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Impressive Memorial j
seryance Ceremonies Held

In Raritan Township

LEGION HOLDS RITES
FOR VICTIMS. OF WAR

Softball Game Is Played In
Afternoon Program; Dan-

cing Afso En joyed-

PISCATAWAYTOWN—One of
the most impressive Memorial Day
parades held here in more than a
decade was sponsored yesterday
by Raritan Engine Company No. 1
and cooperating organizations
throughout the township.

The day's activities started with
a colorful parade at 9:30 o'clock in
the morning. The line of irtarch
was west on Woodbridge Avenue
to Eiverview Avenue, east to Mea-
dow Road and then to Piscataway-
town Commons where the group
disbanded. • ','

Memorial services were observed
in the White Church Cemetery by
members of Harold L. Berrue Post
No. 246, American Legion.

Entertainment and athletic, con-
tests began at 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon on the Commons, spon-
sored by the firemen. The program
included a greased-pig contest, a
Softball game between a team of
married men and a team; of single
men, races and other entertaining

(Continued, on Page 2)

RECEPTION IS HELD

^Mothers, Outgoing. Officers
: Honored By Fords Ear- :

1 • ish Sodality '
FORDS—The Blessed Virgin

Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace Church held a reception for
the mothers of the parish and out-
going officers ^Sunday afternoon at
the church auditorium.

The committee in charge of the
affair consisted of Miss Pauline
Lance, chairman; assisted by the
Misses Irene Bartok, Anne; Voy-.
ton, Grace Grebely and Marion
Schmidt. The mothers received
roses as favors.. . •

Irene Bartok made the welcome
speech. A skit, entitled "Sodalist's
Mother" opened the program. The
characters' were Miss Helen Pat-
rick, as "Mrs. Stuart," Miss Ro-
salie Lutrias as "Marie," a young
girl; Miss Rosemary Haberkorn, as
"Peggy Stuart," the young daugh-
ter, and Miss Helen Zsorey, as
"Mrs. Watkins." After the play,
Miss Olga Bartok recited a poem
called "Mother," and Miss Irene
Bartok sang "Ave Maria" accom-
panied by Sister Hedwig. The se^
lection, "Little Old Lady" was
sung by Miss Rose Salicati, of Sta-
ten Island, who was the guest of
Miss Pauline Lance and Miss Lance
gave a talk about mothers and gave
the introduction to the various
points of the program.

Following the program, the re-
ception for the outgoing- members
took place. The Misses Irene Bar-
tok, president; Anne Patrick, vice
president; Rosalie Lutrios, past
treasurer, and Gertrude Eagan,
past secretary, were presented
with gifts by the Sodality. Dur-
ing the reception, Miss Irene Bar-
tok, president, Sister Hedwig, and
the past officers gave short talks.

Slovak-Republicans Slate
Benefit Show On June.11th

FORDS—The Slovak-Hungarian
Republican Club met. Tuesday
night in the Republican headquar-
ters, 488 New Brunswick Avenue.

The committee for the benefit
show which the club will sponsor
in the Fords Playhouse on June
11 also met and advanced plans
for the affair. Howard Fullerton
and John Arky are co-chairmen.of
the ticket sales.

Check Blaze
PISCATAWAYTOWN •— Quick

response by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 resulted in the im-
mediate cheeking of a chimney fire
in the home of Walter Gtavens,
Vineyard Road, Saturday night.

Dies Suddenly

-.,•• " ;T. Wesley Liddle

FORDS—Funeral services for
T. Wesley Liddle, 49, of 875 King
George's Road, this place, were
held Wednesday afternoon from
the home of Alyn Peterson, Fords.
Mr. Liddle died suddenly on Sun-
day at his summer home in Paha-
quarry Township, . near Blairs-
to#n, of a heart attack. Rev.
Niedermeyer officiated and burial
was in the Alpine Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

Mr. Liddle was a lifelong resi-
dent of this place. He was the son
of the late George and Augusta

. {Continued on Page 3)

FORDS MAN HEADS
FACTORYWQRKERS
Fedderson, Former Athlete,

In Charge Of Bakelite
Employe Activities

FORDS—Arthur H. Fedderson,
of. 55 Evergreen Avenue, this
place, Assistant Commissioner of
the Raritan Council Boy Scouts,
is ^president, of the Bakelite .Em-
ployes' Athletic Association.
.The Bakelite group, composed

of more than 500 employes at the
Bound Brook plant, is sponsoring
the fifth annual excursion to Play-
land, Rye, N. Y., today. The S. S.
Americana left the Perth Amboy
city dock today at 9 A. M.

Fedderson has been active in the
Bakelite unit since he started
working with the company in 1933.
A former pitcher and manager of
a baseball team, and social chair-
man he was chosen in January to
lead all the affairs, social and ath-
letic, of the group.

Warns Community In Me-
morialDay.Talk; Exer-

cises Broadcast

N. .J . LEGION OFFICER

BLASTS FIFTH COLUMN

Says U. S. 'Will Lay Low
Idols of Treason, Hate

And Bigotry'.

WOODB'RIDGE—With flags fly-
ing and bands playing, Wood-
bridge Township, the "Typical Am-
erican Community," honored its
war dead yesterday.

The parade turned out to be the
largest in years as if the residents
of the Township, feeling the seri-
ousness of events abroad, wished
to show the world that they be-
lieved in the principles of Amer-
icanism. The program at the White
Church cemetery, broadcast over
Station WOR and the Mutual
Broadcasting System, was present-
ed without the usual bustle and tu-
mult of a holiday—the whole pro-
gram being conducted in a more
serious and earnest vein.

In introducing the program,
Carlton Warren, WOR announcer,
pointed out that Woodbridgo
Township, through its committee,

i Continued on Page 2)

Novel Affair To Be
Tonight Wildgoose Is
Committee Chairman

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of the Raritan River Boat
Club will sponsor a shipwreck
dance tonight in the clubhouse in
Player Avenue. Herbert Wildgoose
is-chairman.

The affair is expected to be one
of the most colorful held by the
organization which is planning an
active boating season this year.
The committee has prepared un-
ique decorations for the dance
and an excellent orchestra has
been engaged.

On the committee are Charles
Horn, Bernard Van Eerden, Jos-
eph Carey, Joseph Horvath, George
Dawson and William Johnson.

Fords Junior Women Will
Hold 'Get-Together'

In Metuchen
FORDS — The Ford's Junior

Woman's Club met at the home of
Miss Elaine Quadt in Hoy Avenue
recently. Miss Quadt presided.
Mrs. Howard Madison, councilor,
was guest.

It was decided to hold a "get-
together" June 22 at Pfaff's in

| Metuchen. Members and guests
of the club are invited to attend.

After ' a short business session,
Miss Gladys Liddle was tendered a
surprise shower by the club.

Those present were: Mrs. Madi-
son, Laverne Niederau, Lois An-
derson, Margaret Hedges, Gladys
Schicker, Florence Menweg, Ruth
Anderson Bellene Smalley, Ruth
Seel, Ruth Miller, Edith Miljes,
Gladys Liddle, Ora Allen, Frances
Erickson and Elaine Quadt. •

Clara Barton Sports Club
Visits State Game Farms

CLARA BARTON—The Sports
Club of Clara Barton Junior High
School, on a bus tour, visited two
state game farms at Forked River
Saturday. About forty members
made the trip.

The outing was arranged by
Joseph Costa, club advisor and
member of the school faculty.
Lewis Spinks, of Nixon, member
of the State Fish and Game Com-
mission, and Police Chief Charles
Grandjean, also accompanied the
boys.

Group Has Session
FORDS—The Slovak-Hungar-

ian Republican Club met Tuesday
night at the headquarters, 488
New .Brunswick Avenue. Peter
Sharick presided. Refreshments
were served and a social hour en-

No damage was reported. joyed.

CARNIVAL HAND HURT
IN CRASH 'OF 2

Mishap At Intersection. In
Hopelawn Sends Work-

er To Hospital
HOPELAWN — Anthony Jer-

ome,- 35, of 130 Spruce Street,
Philadelphia, an employee of the
Kaus Carnival now showing at
Hopelawn, sustained a fracture of
the right shoulder bone Monday
night, when a car in which he -was
riding driven by a fellow-em-
ployee, Andy Weaver, 27, of
Miami, Fla., crashed into another
car at the intersection of Florida
Grove Road and New Brunswick
Avenue.

Weaver told Officer Anthony
Peterson that the driver of the
other car stopped but that in the
excitement he forgot to ask him
his name and address.

Jerome was" taken to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital by Wea-
ver and was treated by Dr. Peck-
man. He remained at the hospital.

Visit To'Fair Is Planned
By Sunny Side Girls' Club

HOPELAWN—Miss Helen Heg-
edus, of New Brunswick Avenue,
was hostess to the members of the
Sunny Side Girls' Club recently.
Plans were made for a trip to the
World's Fair at a later date and
for a weenie roast to be held in a
few weeks. • * •

Among those present were:
Misses Julia Soos, Rose Keso, Marv
Mikusi, Violet Walchak, Betty Bu-
kocsik, Margaret Bukocsik, Irene
Hegedus and Helen Hegedus.

Winner Of 'Most Popular' Crown

Frank Bailey, Jr.
Here's Frank Bailey, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey,

of Hoy Avenue, winner of the BEACON Popular Baby Contest.
He received the gold loving, cup and $100 in cash. The runner-up
in tlie contest was Richard Polischak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joim
Polischak, who received $50. A complete list of the final standing
of the contestants as compiled ;by the advisory board will be
found on page two.

Clara Barton* Woman's Club Sets
Time, Place For Annual June Fete
CLARA BARTON—The regular

meeting of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club was held recently at
the school with Mrs. John C. An-
derson, president, in charge, and
Mrs. Anders Christensen, chair-
man of the New Jersey Clum-
woman magazine, in charge of the
program.

Excerpts were read from the
Clubwoman magazine by Mrs.
Emma Moore, chairman of.litera-
ture and history; Mrs. Leland Ty-
ler, garden chairman; and Mrs.
John Jensen, chairman of Jcivics
and legislation. Mrs. Christensen
requested that-members subscribe
to the magazine and enter their
subscriptions at the June meeting.

Reports were given by Mrs. Wil-
liam Bennett, welfare chairman,
and she requested jars of jelly and
am for the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp. Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, coun-
cilor of the Juniors, reported that
Miss Lucille Kaus, president, and
Miss Lillian Sayres, past president,
had attended the State Junior con-
vention in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Reitenbach, chairman of
the miscellaneous club, reported
that to date 162 members had
been enrolled. Mrs. William Testa,
hospitality chairman, announced
that the annual June supper will
be held June 18. at Buttonwood
Manor. Reservations should be'
made with her not later than June
8th,

Donation Is Made
The secretary, Mrs. Reitenbach,

read a letter from the New Bruns-
wick chapter of ^he Red Cross
asking for»a donation. The club
voted to give $10. A letter of
thanks was also read by Mrs. Einar
Jensen from the Clara Barton
P. T. A. for the cooperation from
the club at the recent minstrel.

Mrs. Jensen awarded several
ars of mayonnaise to the follow-
ing: Mrs. David Eckart, Mrs. Fred
Grotjon, Mrs. Daisy Thornall, Mrs.
Henry Stockel, Mrs.. Leland Ty-
ler, Mrs. S. Holmes, Mrs. Nathan
Gross, Mrs. D. P. Wilck, Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa, Mrs. Anders Ghristen-
gen and Mrs. A. Stratka.

Mrs. Anderson requested that
the chairmen of all departments-
have their reports ready to give
at the June session and that all
money realized should beturned
over to the treasurer at that time.

Mrs. Testa was appointed chair-
man of the bus trip to the World's
Fair to be held in July. A new
member, 'Mrs. Arthur Dawson,
was admitted to the club.

The musical entertainment con-
sisted of a solo by Mrs. Thornall,
f'Stars' Bright and Shiny," ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Testa. Selections by the choral
group completed the program.

• The refreshments committee in-
cluded Mrs. David Eckart, Mrs.
Chris Mueller, Mrs. Ole Lauritsen

'[ and Mrs. Charles Calvin.

Christening Rite Is Held
For Miller's Infant Son

FORDS—The infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Miller, of Doug-
las Street, was christened Stephen
Alexander, at Our Lady of Peace
Church by Rev. Joseph Vadas, re-
cently. The sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Hoodja, of
Caldwell, N. J. •-

A christening party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
Those present were: Frank Miller
and daug-hter, Barbara, of Car-
teret; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Senegi
and son, Francis, Mr. and Mrs. Ga-
briel Miller, and Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Miller.

Needlecrafters Celebrate
Memorial Day In Hopelawn

HOPELAWN—A delightful Mem-
orial Day party was held yester-
day at the home of Miss Filomena
Milaneise, Mitchell Place, Perth
Amboy, by members of the Nee-
dlecrafters of Hopelawn.

At a recent meeting of the
group, held at the home of Miss
Pauline Lance, James Street,-this
place, members presented Miss Ro-
salie Saliscati with a -birthday gift.

Among' those present at the ses-
sion were: Misses Salicati, Marie,
Paujjne and Catherine Lance,5 Ber-
nice Blanchard and Anna Zajacek.

219 SENIORS
TOGRADUATE
ON JUNE 19
Annual Commencement Ex-

ercises To Be Held

In Legion Stadium

MISS JACOBS, LEHMAN

SYMPOSIUM SPEAKERS

Carol Kef el To Give Ad-

dress Of Welcome, Bet-

ty Manton Valedictory
WOODBRIDGE—Two hundred

and nineteen seniors are expected
to receive their diplomas at the
annual Woodbridge High School
Commencement .exercises, to be
held Wednesday evening, June 19,
at 6:45 o'clock in the Legion Sta-
dium. The class is smaller in num-
ber than the class of 19S9 that had
243 graduates.

.In case of rain, the exercises will
be held the next clear night at
the same time and place. The
Woodbridge . High School Band
will play for the procession and
will accompany the singing of the
class song and the national anthem.

Following a custom established
a few years ago, there will be
no outside speaker^ Miss Carol
Kief el will give the address of wel-
come and Miss Betty Manton will
give the farewell address. The

(Continued on Page 2)

MRS. LUND'S RITES
TO BE HELD TODAY
Member Of Woman's Club

Died Monday; Husband,
2 Sons Survive

FORDS—Funeral services will
be held today for Mrs. Agnes L.
Lund, 46, wife of Anton J. Lund,
of 555. New. Brunswick Avenue,
this place. She died Monday night
at her home here.

Besides her husband, she is sur-
ivived by two-sons,-Anton, Jr., and
Harvey; two brothers, Chris Hoy-
er, of Fords, and John • Smith, of
Perth Amboy; and five sisters,
Mrs. Alma Johnson of Jersey City,
Mrs Charles "Johnson of Raritan
Township,'Mrs. Theresa Miller and
Miss Nellie Smith of Perth Am-
boy, and Mrds. Hans Jensen of
Fords. ,

Mrs. Lund was a member of the
Fords Woman's Club, Americus
Chapter of the Eastern Star of
Woodbridge, Amaryllis Court Or-
der of the Amaranths, White
Shrine of Jerusalem, Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, and the Ladies'
Aid Society of the church of which
she was a past president.

Mrs. Lund was a. residerit of
Fords for the past 'fourteen years
and was very active in civic and so-
cial functions in the community.

At Session
CLARA BARTON-—The litera-

ture and history departments p'f
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Nathan Gross in
Amboy Avenue. . "

Democratic Chairman

Seeond, Third And Fourth Place Victors

Richard Polischak Kenneth Jensen Richard Alexander
FORDS—Pictured above are the second, third and fourth place winners of the BEACON Pop-

ular Baby Contest which came to a most successful close Wednesday afternoon. Richard Polischak
won second position and $50; Kenneth Jensen finished in third place to take $25, and Richard Alex-
ander captured fourth position and $1S.

Master Polischak trailed the winner, Frank Bailey, Jr., by 2,190,800 votes. Bailey polled 9 446,-
300 votes to Polischak s 7,275,500. The Jensen boy, in a closing-hour spurt, nosed out Master Alex-
ander by 37,700 yotes-r-the former getting 1,474J500 votes and the latter, 1,438,800

Sheriff Engel
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town,

ship Democrats at their annual or-
ganization meeting of county com-
mitteemen. and eommitteewomen,
unanimously elected Sheriff Julius
C. Engel municipal chairman.
v Edward V. Harkins was named
vice chairman of the organization.

' Brief talks on organization were
given by W. Robert Hale, candi-
date fox reelection as county free-
holder, and Christian Jorgensen,
local attorney. ,

LEGION AUXILIARY
SCHEDULER PARTY
Mrs. Schuster To Entertain
Jane 14; Miss Dani Con-

vention Delegate
FORDS—'Miss Julia Dani1 was

named, a, delegate to Middlesex
County American Legion Auxili-
ary convention to be held in Dun-
ellen in July. Miss Dani was ap-
pointed Tuesday aiigbt- at a me.et--
ing of the Harry Hansen Post No.
263 unit.

(Plans for, a card party June 14
at the some of Mrs. Erie Schuster,
9 Simpson Place, Metuchen,"}Avero
made and a -committee wife ap-
pointed consisting of Mrs. Benja-
min Sunshine, Mrs. Esther Jjhder-
son, Mrs. Ann Nicolaison,*i>Mrs.
Ella Christensen, Mrs. Bartolo Di-
Matteo, 'Mrs. Schuster and^Miss
Dani. The committee willHmake
further plans June 5. " u

Mrs.-Walter Lybeck, Mrs.^Han-
7ia Hansen and Mrs. Sunshine-were
named members of a resolution
committee- following which a, dark
horse prize was awarded to Mrs.
Anderson. . •

Officers "will be elected at the
next meeting to be held June 11 at
the. home of Mrs. Sunshine. 50
Maxwtell Avenue.

T h e . following refreshments
committee was also appointed:
Mrs.' Mary' Johansen, Mrs. Mary
Knudson, Mrs. Minnie Lybeck,
Mrs..Margaret Hoff and Mrs. Laura
Hansen.' \

Holds..Ritual At Home 01
Member Who Died

-.; ^Suddenly _ Sunday
FORDS—A slate of new officers

to serve for the ensuing year will
be presented to the Fords Lions
Club by the nominating committee
at the June 3 meeting to be held
at Thomsen's community hall.

The announcement was made at
the regular weekly dinner-session
Monday evening. Charles J. Alex-
ander, president, presided.

A moment of silence was ob-
served by the members in memory
of the late T. Wesley Liddle, an
active member of the group who*
died Sunday morning.

The club paid its refepects to Mr.

MAYOR ASKS
BOARD AID
IN COST CUT
Says Strict Economy Nec-

essary In Raritan To

Avoid Borrowing

DROP IN ANTICIPATED
REVENUES IS REASON

Taxpayers Also Urged T o

Co-Operate By Meeting

Obligations

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Jftayor
Walter C. Christensen, at a.iegu- -
lar meeting of the Township Board
of Commissioners Tuesday night,
pointed out the seriousness of the
financial situation faced by the--
municipality because of th« action
of the State Supreme Court in-re-
versing the method of distribution
of franchise and gross receipts
taxes. The Court's decision Was
handed down a week ago. ' •

'Members of the 'Township Board
were urged by Mayor Chr|ste.nseii, --
director of revenue and finance, to.
hold down expenses as much' as
possible during the next month. r.
The reason for the appeal is that-
no payments of franchise or gross •
receipt 'taxes may be • expected
from the State for at least one ;_
month, the mayor said. •

Residents of the township 'were*_
also asked to cooperate; Mayor

(Continued from Page 1)

FORDSIIRTBRHIE
IN OWE
Laura Dunham, GsistavBiir-

master United By Re?.
. Edward BrinkmatiL

FORDS—Miss rLaura Dunham, '
daughter of Mrs. Mae Dunham, of -
65 Douglas Street, this plac«, and
Gustav Burmester, of" 160 'Water "
Street, Perth Amboy,, were mar-
ried recently in the First Baptist^
Church in Perth Amboy by the pas-
tor, the Rev. Edward P. .ferinkman.

Ferns, snapdragons, lilacs and
white peonies wejfe employed to"
decorate the church and during the
ceremony wedding music was -play-
ed by Mrs. Henry Meyer of Totten-
ville, and the soloist, Thomas Jago,
sang "I Love You Truly" and "O
Promise Me." ,

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Henry Dunham, wore
a white taffeta gown, with long
train, a three-quarter length, veil,
and carried calla lilies.

Miss Loretta Dunham, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor, was
attired in a poudre "blue ^aflfeta
frock, princess lines and carried a
bonquet of pink roses and" baby's
breath. She wore a cluster of pink '
tea roses in her hair.

Bridesmaid, Mrs. Pauline. Dun-,
ham, wore a poudre blue taffeta
princess gown and carried a -bou-
quet of pink roses and baby's
breath.

Best man was Herbert Comptos ,
and ushers included Louis Koscik
and Frank .Graham..

A reception followed the cere- -
mony at the Metuchen Inn, and-the
young couple left on a tour of the
southern states, on return to live
in New Branswick Avenue, Fords,.
For her traveling outfit the bride;

wore an aqua dress, black fur -
jacket, black accessories and o&'̂  ~
chid corsage.

The guests at the reception m- _ -v:
Liddle Tuesday night when a full |eluded Mrs. Mae Dunham, Mr. and
turnout of members participated Mrs. William Burmester, Mr. and.
in the Lions' ritual at the home of | Mrs. Oliver Bray, M-rs Arthur '"
the deceased. Flowers, Mrs. Frank Szupcks. -

CARD PARTY IN FQRI)S
TO BE tiELD TONIGHT

Clubwomen To Sponsor
Benefit At Affair In Li-

brary Building
FORDS—A card party for the

benefit of the Red Cross war emer-
gency fund will be held tonight in
the library in Corielle Street by
the Fords Woman's, Club.

The affair is open to the public
and a large attendance is antici-
pated.

Contributors to the fund jHjay
make donations through Mrs. wil-

Louis Koscik, Frank Graham, Wit-
liam Rickel, Thomas Jago, Herbert:;1

flompton, Mr. and Mrs.. Harry--*"?
Dunham and Miss Loretta Dun-,,-, •
ham. ' ' - • > •

Sewing Club Holds Meeting
In Home Of Fords

FORDS—Miss Evelyn
Douglas Street, was hostessed {her
members of her evening 4ew*°!» -~1"
club at her home recently ^Affcer - j
the business session refreshmeats-- :'
were;served at a social fcojdfe. -,'-•'

Those present were^ Mrs. -Wil- - ' -;
Ham- Stephailo, Miss Mary Kopko, "' 5:
Miss Mary Vertes, MissZ Evelyn *:?

Boos,, Miss Eleanor Boos, ~ Miss . *.
lard Dunham, 109 Hoxnsby Street. Irene "v êjtes and Mrs. BooS.
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ketin Church' Sodality Conducts
Ammd M&y Ctounuhg. Ceremonies
ISELrIN—Miss Ann Olah, presi-

dent of the Children of .Mary So-
?>dality, crowned the statue of the

Blessed Virgin Maty at the annual
Slay crowning services held Sun-

<*day evening " in St. Cecelia's
Church.

- The procession was led by the
• candidates who' were followed by
.the members of the Sodality
gowned in various pastel shades
aiid flowers in their hair. They
inarched around the church once
and weTe joined by the flower
-girls, maids of honor, crown bear-
er, erowner and personal attend-

• a n t . •
-Miss Olah -wore a white satin

gown with a long veil of tulle. She
carried a bouquet of" white earna-
nations, lillies of the valley and
snap dragons. Joan • Chappel, the

..CTQWH. bearer, was dressed in
-" "white, and carried the crown on. a
^hite satin, heart-shaped pillow.

Miss Pauline Lewis, the person-
al attendant wove a pink net frock
with a large picture hat, trimmed

with pink ribbon. She carried a
bouquet of "variegated hues.

Miss Ann Meile, treasurer, was
dressed in a rose colored gown
with a large while picture hat and
carried a bouquet of mixed flow-
ers. Miss Ethel Mohr, the secre-
tary, was attired in Hue taffeta
with a matching picture hat and a
bouquet of mixed spring flowers.

Flower Girls In White
'The flower girls, Marilyn Halli-

gan, Josephine Bonomolo, Ursula
Jermolowitz, Doris Sehnle, Joan
Dige, were dressed in white and
wore white ribbons in their hah*.

The following girls were admit-
ted into the sodality, Patricia O'-
Neill, Betty Breen, June Cullinane,
Grace Meile, Carmela Aqnila,
Kathrine Ellis,'Charlotte Eomano,
EleSrfore Brown, Ida Bowen, Mar-
tha Mazur and Ethel Meile.

Rev. MeGuire, of Red Bank,
preached an impressive sermon.
The services ended with benedic-
tion.

Big Parade
(Continued from Page 1")

events for children. Dancing con-
.' eluded the day's celebration in-the

auditorium of the firehouse in the
~ evening.

"Uncle Sam" led the parade in
- the- morning followed hy the col-
- ors, color guard and police.

Organizations' participating in-
cluded St. Cecelia's Boys' Band,
Iselini Harold. L. Berrue P.ost No.
246, American Legion;' Harold L.
Berrue Auxiliary; unit of Raritaii
AresenaTsr 88th Ordnance Com-
pany; veterans from Menlo Park's
Home for Disabled Veterans; float
by Swales Bros.; Raritan Town-
ship's exempt firemen; Raritan
Engine Company No. 2" and band.

Edison Volunteer Fire Company,
Menlo' 'Park; township Boy and
Girl Scouts; float by Raritan River
Boat Club; Piseata'waytown's safe-
ty squad and ambulance; Menlo
Park's safety squad and ambu-
lanee> colonial float hy Joseph
Gostaj "board of education; town-
ship' school safety patrols.

•Combined bands of Piscataway-
town and Oak Tree schools; stu-
dents of township schools; float by
Twilight Hunting arid Mshing
€lub; District No. l's hoard of fire
eoininissiontfrs; Harold -L. Berrue
Memorial Dram and Bugle Corps;
Earitan Erigine Company No, ,1;

.;" .The committee of arrangements
included Fire Chief Charles 01-
ireri, general chairman, Joseph
Costa, George Graff aiid James
Monag-han.

;. - Mayor Asks "
\~' '(Continued from Page 1)"
?Christensen urged the taxpayers to
-J>ay current or delinquent.taxes as

' tsoon as possible. He pointed out
%hat such cooperation -would -ease
the situation and perhaps enable

- the Commission -to continue to
meet obligations without borrow-
ing, ' • •

The Township has been able to
meet all obligations.- -promptly,
without issuance of tax anticipa-
tion notes since 1936, the mayor
-erophasHseo*. It is the "desire of the
Board, he said? to avoid if possible

-issuance of tax anticipation.notes.
The Board authorized the pay-

aaent of #70,000 in interest and
Sasnd payments due in' June.
;" The Court's decision effects the
township to the extent of more
|than $300,000 in anticipated reve-
nues. Unpaid.-.taxes of-$180,000
"were anticipated In 19.3S'£nd 1939
-cand $121300. V

—'Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lau oi
Oak Tree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lau
of HillcrestAvenue, are the proud
parents of a boy, Richard, Edwin
who was born on May 21.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Hauschild
of Hillerest Avenue spent the
weekend at Norwalk Connecticut,
where they attended the funeral
of Mr. Hauschild'e brother, Mj\
Clifford Hauschild who was the
commander of MeKinley Camp.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamel Of La
Guardia Avenue had as their Sun-
day guests Mr. and Mrs. Endler*
and family of Jersey City.

—The Children of Mary Sodal-
ity held the lagt meeting of the
year on Thursday evening. Final
arrangements for the May Ball
were completed and- preparations
were made for the Children of
Mary Breakfast to be held on June
16.

—^Miss Alice Aiken" of Jersey
City and Mr. Dave Larkin of St.
Louis, Missouri were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs. A. Bostoek
•of Fiat Avenue. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Canrad Dobbs
:of Lincoln Highway have been en-
tertaining friends_from the South.

—The Iselin Women's Club
closed their yearly sessions' on
Wednesday, May 22, at a luncheon
at Pfaff's, Metuchen. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. O. Berry, Mrs. L.
Smith, Mrs. M. Nash, Mrs. E. Bol-
te, Mrs. E. Weickert, Mrs. C. Bow-
er, MrsJ -H. 'Mouncey, Mrs. L.
Christensen, Mrs. W. Dameran,
Mrsv J. Cooper, 'Mrs. R. Jansen,
Mrs. F; Johnson, Mars. Jirsa, Mrs.
J.,Hali, Mrs. B. Wirtz, Mrs. T.
Furze, Mrs. G. Bennett, Mrs. S.
Shofi, Mrs. C. .Huttemann, Mrs.
F. Walker, Mrs. F. Cooper, Mrs.
Becker, Mrs. Fuchs, Mrs. R; Rey-
nolds of Irvington, and Mrs. C. P.
Amann of Brooklyn. Medals were
awarded to the charter members,
who are: Mrs. Fuchs, Mrs. F;
Cooper, and Mrs. Walker. Bou-
quets were presented to Mrs. Nash,
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Weickert.

BLITZKREW ON STEWS
OPENED BY RECORDER

Habitual Drunkards Target
In Campaign Started

By Local Court
WO.ODJBRIDGE — Declaring he

was "fed-tip" with the habitual
drunkards brought before him,
Judge Arthur Brown this week be-
gan to mete out'stiff sentences for
that offense.

Charles Toth, A, of Flood Street,
was sent to the workhouse for 300
days. Toth was found lying in a
drunken stupor at the corner of
Flood Street and the Super-high-
way and had to have hospital treat-
ment.

A sentence of sixty days was im-
posed upon Julius Zanitsky, of 2
Pleasant Avenue Perth Amboy,,
also on a charge of being drunk.
Zanitsky was arrested by Officers
Anthony Peterson and Closindo
Zuccaro.

JACK'S TOVLAND!
Selling the Largest Stock and
lie Best Quality of Toys at
Bargain Prices.

Don't forget to take advantage
of oar lowest price's on Beach
Carriages and Bicycles. ' The
largest stock in the city and
lowest prices available.
High Chairs, Automobiles, Doll
Carriages and other items for
tfcS child.

4©S i&ate Street
Cor. Broad Perth Ansboy

Elsie Fisher Is Installed
At Iselin. Lodge Session

ISELIN—Mrs. Elsie Fisher, was
installed as Chief Companion at a
recent meeting of the Pride of Ise-
lin Circle 1452, Companions of the
Forest of America. Other officers
are:

Mrs. Anna Fassei-, sub-chief;
Iffirs. Agatha Schmidt, jfmaneial
^ereiary; ; .Mrs; • Francis * Sluk,
treasurer; Mrs. Maude May and
Mrs. Julia Jermolitz, guides; Mrs..
Delia Cooper, guad;; Mrs. Marie
Jirsa, past chief companion, and
Mrs. Isabelle Reedy, chaplain.

BITES WIFE'S NOSE
Huntington, L. I.—Angelo Fus-

caldo, 45, was sentenced to serve
six months in jail after being con-
victed of biting his wife, Anna, on
the end of her nose, almost .sever-
ing the member, during a family
quarrel.

CLOTHING'
FOR THE FAMILY

ON- CMED1T i
Lowest Terms and Prices

ILBROC
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
NW Brunswick

AWNINGS
- Venetian Blinds and Shades

of the Better Kind
i At Prices No More Than Ordinary Type

Kelly Awning, Inc.
CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATE

' Phone P. A. 4-2487

341 OAK ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

ADVISORY BOARb'.MATEMENf _
May 29, 1940

To Whom it May Concern: .
We, the undersigned, acting as the Advisory Board and

counting judges of the Fords Beacon Popular Baby Contest, do
hereby find, after careful canvassing the findings of the ballot
box, the following prize winners and the grand total votes to
the credit of each: •
FIRST AW-ARD 1100.00 and Gold Cup "

Frank Bailey, Jr 9,466,300
? 50.00 Richard J. Polischak .... 7,275,500
? 25.00 Kenneth Jensen 1,474,500
? 15."00 Richard Alexander .... 1,438,800
? 10:00 Carolyn A. Mastroviteh' 702,900
$ 5.00 Bruce Jensen 382,000
? 5.00 Sondra Sunshine .-. 360,600
I 5.00 James Dickinson .... 354,700

The above • awards are to be paid from the Fords Beacon
Office, 611 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, anytime after 10:00
A. M., Saturday, June 1st, 1940.

SECOND AWARD
THIRD AWARD
FOURTH AWARD
FIFTH AWARD "
SIXTH AWARD
SEVETTH AWARD
EIGHTH AWARD

S i g n e d a s a b o v e d a y a n d d a t e , . ' " ' • •

CLIFFORD GILLiS,
KENNETH VAN HORN,
ALFRED C. URFFER.

Advisory Board.

HOW TO TRAIN'
•" -.'ABOG1 • ^

Mayor Hits
(Continued from Page 1)

Was the 'first municipality in the
country, to adopt a resolution on
Moral Re-Armament and that San
Francisco followed in Wood-
bridge's footstep's. He quoted the
last paragraph of the resolution.

Roy E. Anderson, past comman-
der of Woodbridge Post, American
Legion, and State Vice Command-
er, served as chairman and intro-
duced the speakers. Rev. Earl H.
Devanny, pastor o'f the First Pres-
byterian Church, pronounced the
invocation and he was followed by
Mayor August F. Greiner,. who
gave the address of welcome.
Mayor Greiner warned against the
hysteria of "war mongers" but at
the same time urged that we be
prepared for any emergency.

John Kuhlman, a senior at
WoodBfidge High School and son
of Charles Kahlman, commander
of Woodbridge Post, American Le-
gion recited the Gettysburg Ad-
dress and Dorothy Jacobs, another
senior recited the _poem, "In Flan-
ders' Fields/"

The Woodbridge .High School
Band, led by Roy Simm, drum ma-
jor, played several appropriate se-
lections and led in the singing of
the national anthem..

History Is Traced
Major William G. MeKinley, of

Jersey City, Executive Committee-
man of the iState Department of
the American Legion, was the
speaker of the day, Major Me-
Kinley traced the history of "pow-
er politics" in Europe from the
days of Caesar to the present.. -
. "It has always been a struggle
for the glory of the Emperor,' he
said, "arid in .the wake of the wars
have been havoc, ruin and death."

In,discussing the present situa-
tion he said in part:

"We shall set our primary base
of defense deep in the hearts of
the American people. And as for
the enemy from within we shall
lay low the idols of treason, hate
and bigotry."

The Celtic Band, sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus, played
a group of selctions and Rev. How-
ard F. Klein, rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church, pronounced the
benediction.

Concluding the program, Mr.
Warren, the announcer, declared
that the scene reminded him of
the immortal poem, Gray's "El-
egy" and recited w few lines.

n
TO HOLDMllfilAL
Annual Tribute Will Be

Paid To Deceased.
Members June 9

WOODBRIDGE—Fire compan-
ies- and exempt firemen all over
the Township have been invited to
participate in the annual'firemen's-
memorial services to be held Sun-
day afternoon, June 9, in the Leg-
ion Stadium.

All units are asked to gather
at the firehouse on School Street,
no later than , two o'clock. The
entire assembly will then march
to "the stadium, headed by hte
Woodbridge High School Band.
Services will start promptly at
2:30 o'clock. In case of fain the
services will be held in the audi-
torium of School No. 11, on Ross
Street.

The speaker of the day will be
Freeholder AhtKony'S. Gadek, Jr.
Mayor August F. Greiner will give
the address" of welcome and the
benediction will be pronounced
by Rev. W. V. D. Strong. The.
high school band is scheduled to
play several selections and to ac-
company the singing of the na-
tional anthem.

The invocation will be pro*
nounced by Rev. Ladislaus Egri
and Assemblyman B. W. Vogel
will speak. . .

jQtiisiiaii Science
Christian; Science—- First Churgh

of Christ,'Scientist^: Sewaren, is'-a
branch of'the Mother Church, The
First Church- of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M., Thursday, reading
room, 3 to S P. M.

"ANCIENT AND MODERN
NECROMACY, ALIAS MESMER-
ISM, DENOUNCED" .is the Les-
son-Sermon subject in all Christian
Science- Churches and Societies
throughout the world on June 2.

The Golden Text is: "Sing unto
the Lord, praise ye the Lord: for
he hath delivered the soul of the
poor from the hand of evildoers."
(Jeremiah 20:13).

Among the Lesson-Sermon ci-
tations is the following from the
Bible: 'But "whoso harkeneth unto
me shall dwell safely, and shall be
quiet from fear of evil," (Proverbs
1:33). . ( •

The Lesson-Sermon; dlso1 in-
cludes the-following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"•Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: 'Science only can explain
the incredible good, and evil ele-
ments now coming to the sur-
face. Mortals must find refuge in
Truth in order to escape the er-
ror of these latter days" (p. 83).

VETOED
Invefcoing-the?109,985,200 Riven

and Harbors Bill, President Roose-
velt told Congress that sthe Wai-
Department should devote its
energies to "military preparedness
rather than non-military activi-

Baths Without Soap
The famous baths 61 ancient

Borne were without one item we
consider a necessify-—soap. j 0
cleanse the body, a slave wielded
a strigil, or skin scraper.

' Life Begins At

GRADUATION
W&cre Will Ton Be 3 or 3 Teats FromTfowS

Don't Iiose Any Time In Preparing Tour
Future. Time Is Valuable.

Enroll Wow In a Profession That Secures
iil Splendid Future And Good Income.

Consult tls S'otv.

All The Most Modern Equipment And
Instruments At Your Disposal.

We Also Have Three Professional
Men Instructors.

Saturday Open By Appointment Only.

PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTSFREE

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, ING.

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Kornaerty Head Teacher and Instructo* oi

Wilfred Academy

HoWt Bids. PERTH AMBOY
Tel. P. A. 4-1220

Hobart St.

You can teach a young dog new
tricks an̂ d most important o£ all,
yoii must make him mind. Ttis
is the advice of June Preisser,
who illustrates with her own
blonde cocker-spamiel, Cherry,
the proper way to train a puppy.
No matter how hard he begs,
don't ever give a puppy chicken
bones.

Received 100 Per Cent Go-

WOODBRIDGE — "You must
forget, all personal feelings and
remember that you are officers who
take an oath to defend the very
principles upon which this nation
is founded."

So declared Police Commissioner
HerBwrt Rankiii at the annual po-
lice inspection held yesterday
morning in 'front of" ths Memorial
Municipal Building. :-

"On this particular Memorial
Day," he said, "thought might be
given by you to conditions as they
exist today. We hope to God that
these conditions will not exist here,
•but at the same time it is probable
that activities of the war may be
felt here and it may have an effect
on "your personal thoughts. You
and I have taken an oath to up-
hold the Constitution of the United
States. It is your duty and my
duty to forget personal thoughts
regarding the other side and re-
member that we are Americans—
that you, as officers have sworn
to preserve, protect and defend
American principles."

Mayor. August F. Greiner told
the officers that he and the people
of the Township were well pleased
with the police force today. He
said that above all the police of-
ficer should remember that he is
a servant of the people and should
extend every courtesy.
: Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing, in presenting his men to
Mayor Greiner and Commissioner
Rankin, declared that he was well
satisfied with the work of the men
during the past year and that he
had received 100 percent cooper-
ation.

Raritan Man Is Arrested
On Drunken Driving Count]

WOOBBEffiGB—John N. Yun- i
ker, 32, of 1033 Main Street, Rari-
tan Township section of Fords,
was arrested" here by Inspector
Manley of the State Motor Vehicle
Department on charges of drunken
duving and operating a motor ve-
hicle without a license..

Mr. Yunker is scheduled to ap-
pear "before Judge Arthur Bfowti
m police court tomorrow morning.

, .. 219 Settlors
(Continued from Page 1)

symposium speakers will be Miss
Dorothy Jacobs and Robert Leh-
man. Their subeet has not been
announced as yet. The four stu-
dents, according to Mr. Ferry, lead
their class in scholastic rating.

The • annual Baccalaureate ser-
vices will be held Sunday, June 16,
at the. Woodbridge-High School
auditorium. The graduating class
will wear caps and gowns and an
academic procession will proceed
the service. Rev. W. V. "D. Strong,
pastor of the Congregational
Church, will preach the sermon.
The Woodbridge High School or-
chestra will play for the singing. :

Plan: Senior Oatingr
The annual senior outing, ac-

cording to an announcement made
this week by Principal Arthur C.
Ferry, will take place Monday, June
10 at Lake Hopatcong. The sen-
iors, accompanied by seven teach-
ers, are expected to leave the high
school at 8:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing and will return at 11 o'clock
at night. •

Class Night was held last Friday
night and the annual senior ball
is scheduled to take place next
Friday night, June 7 in the gym-
nasium. Music will be furnished
by Eddie Benish and his orchestra.
The committee in charge is: Flora
Neiss, Eugene Puskas, Gertrude
Ringwood, John Trosko, Helen
Wagerik, Joseph Biczo, Eugenia
Bucher, Elizabeth Fazekas, Ray-
mond Gerity, Helen Kane, Ru-
dolph Knudsen and Lawrence Mc-
Leod. Miss Arline. Corbett is fac-
ulty assistant.

The patrons and patronesses
are: Mr. and Mrs. Victor C. Nick-
las, Mr! and Mrs. Arthur C. Ferry,
Mr. and Mrs. William Benson, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Brennan, Miss
Johanna C. Magyar, Miss Margaret
E. Morgarison, Miss Martha J.
Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A.
Prisco, Miss Alida van Slyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen K. Werlock and
Donald A. Wescott.

MAPPED BY L!ON
Series Of Lectures To Be

Given To Unmask '5th
Column' Activities

WOODBRIDGE—"The Ameri-
can Way,",a movement to acauaint
the residents of Woodbridge Town-
ship with the benefits derived from
our form of government and to
unmask "fifth column" activities
and "isms," will be sponsored by
the Lions' Club of Woodbridge in
the very near future, according to
preliminary plans- made by the
Lions at a meeting held Tuesday
noon at the Silver Palms.

According to the annoiineement,
the Lions will conduct a series of
public meetings at which prom-
inent national figures will be the
speakers. The meetings will be
held in Woodbridge and surround-
ing communities with the coopera-
tion of other Lions' Clubs in the
county.

The committee appointed to ar-
range for the program includes:
Stephen: L. Hriiska, Rev. John
Himdiak and Lawrence F. Cam-
pion. " :. • • • - . ' '
" Plans were also made to hold a
testimonial dinner in honor of the
boy and girl officials of Youth
Week. Samuel Gioe was named
chairman in charge m of arrange-
ments and to select a suitable date.

A nominating committee, to re-
port back at the next meeting,
June 11, was named.by President
Henry Belafsky as follows: Law-
rence F. Campion, chairman; Dr.
Aaron Pargot, Clement Stancik
and Herman Stern.

Low Areas Flooded! Storm
During Night Halts Traffic

WOODBRIDGl?-—Early morn-
ing traffic was virtually halted
here today as one of thes worst
rain storms in yeavs flooded main
intersecting arteries. >

The low area at Green Street
and Railway Avenue found the
water rushing to door-level depth
at Lubman's Pharmacy and ad-
joining business establishments.
The six o'clock work-traffic was
unable to navigate the inundated
stretch.

Lik<2 conditions existed at Lin-
den Avenue and Dunham Place,
Pearl and Brook Streets and Park
Avenue, Tisdale Place and Grove
Avenue, and other points.

Young Woman's Clmh Molds
Spring Dance In Red Bank

WOODBRIDGE — The annual
Spring dance of the Young Wo-
man's Club of Woodbridge held
Saturday night at the Molly Pitch-
er Hotel in Red Bank, proved to
be a very enoyable affair.

More than fifty couples atended.
The elimination dance prize was

jwon by'Miss Mary Finn and Clair
i Bixel, Miss Frances Ryan was gen-
eral chairman.

Mass To Be Sung Sundays
In Colonia By Fn Brennan

ISELIN—Rev. William J. Bren-
nan, of St. Cecelia's Church, this
place, has announced that mass
will be celebrated every Sunday
morning at the Colonia Public Li-
brary at 9:30 A. M., starting next
Sunday and continuing through-
out the summer months.

Legion
Annual

Attends
Services

. FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary
to Harry Harisen Post No. 13, Am-
erican Legion, met Monday night
at the home of the junior presi-
dent, Miss Edwina Chovan in New
Brunswick Avenue.

A large group of members of
:he unit attended the memorial
services the the First Presbyteriaii
jhufcfr in Woodbridge Sunday
'vening.

HELP WANTED
- Baltimore—Leaving" his lunch-
room in the care of a newly-hired
colored employe for a short tiipe,
John Koboutos, operator, returned
to find the employe gone, the cash
register open arid 530 missing. '

Money Talks, Mbney Silences
. The captain of a small trading

vessel wanted to land some con-
traband at a certain port. Ap-
proaching a customs officer he
said: "Joe, if I put a. ten shilling
note over each eye; could you see?"

"I could not," said Joe. "And if
I had one in me mouth, I couldn't
speak."

DELAY FATAL
Gardiner, Mont.—Because of a

painful tooth ulcer, Mrs. Anamae
Seott postponed her wedding for a
week. The next day, her 24-year-
old fiance, John Jones, was crush-
ed to death in a mine at iSilver
City, Nev.

Pythians
The Knights of Pythias was or-

ganized to spread the doctrines of
friendship, charity and benevo*
Ience. It was founded in Washing-
ton, D. C., February, 1864, by Justus
Henry Rathbone an,d "four associ-
ates. It was founded dh the story
of Damon and Pythias} taking as its
motto: "Friendship even unto
death." Its.present membership is
estimated at.30!J(000. " ' [ -:'

Dr. iofierf Stistosti
SURGEON CHntOPODISI

FOOT AttMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat"! Bank Bids
313 State St. Perth Aabos

Plsone P. A. 4-0357

Gamble!
TO EXPERIMENT ON

REQUIREMENTS

TRIED AND PROVEN LA
GRACE BEAUTY SERVICE
IS THE DEMAND OF HUN-
DREDS OF TOWNSHIP
WOMEN TO-DAY.

WHY G,AMBLE WITH A
HIT OR MISS CHANCE
WHEN YOU KNOW THE
RELIABLE REPUTATION
OF LA GRACE'S?

Your best bet remains....

LaGrace Beauty; Shop
{CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

Phone WO. 8-2394

97. MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Fastest Ball
Atley Donald, a New York Yankee

pitcher, threw a pitched ball at the
rate of i39 feet a second in the
Cleveland stadium, August 30, 1939.
It was the fastest throw ever re-
corded.

Own Auto Kills Him
<: The story of a man who was killed
by his own automobile during the
blackout was revealed at an inquest
at Stourbridge, England. Henry W.
Ha'LV.age 64; became lost in the
blackout and got out of his automo-
bile in an effort to find out where
he was. While he was standing in
front of the car the brakes slipped
and the vehicle ran over him.

• Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it-

HOW
ARE

Adjusted hy Spedalist$
SASY PAY PLAN

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOWF

257 New Brunswick Aw.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-32S9 Open 8.00 to 6:00

Lincoln replied that they
are just long enough to
reach the ground.

When you ask how much
you should pay for fur
storage...we reply "Just
enough to get the best
possible protection for
your furs."

And that is all we charge
for complete fur storage
service calling for and
delivering... refrigerated
vault service...insurance.

$2'minimum charge,
1% of your valua-
tion.

Telephone at once.
ELizabeth 3-3400,
our bonded messen-
ger will call for your
garments... Yes, we
also store your fur
trimmed cloth coats,
men's clotii coats
and rugs.

79 Broad Street
Elizabeth

Jack was practically brought
up in JR. &RCH PRESERV-
ERS and now that he has
grown up" he is'-never "trou-
bled, with'his feet. Mothers
should insist, on these scien-
tific shoes that properly mold
the feet of growing children.

The BOSTON fits
shoes by X-ray for
your protection.

"Always a Little More for Your Money Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere—Compare"

BOSTON SHOE
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY
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Miss Anne Bernard Is Lovely Bride
(HLocdManAtWeidingSatariay
KEASBEY—Miss Anne Eleanor

Bernard, daughter of Thomas and
the late Mrs. Bernard, of High-
land Avenue, became the bride of
Albert Sitcoscy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sitcoscy, of Pennsyl-
vania, Saturday morning at 9
o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Eev. Joseph Vadas offici-
ated.

The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Edgar, wore a gown
of mousselinedesoie with a pleated
waist and tight bodice, with a full
skirt, boasting- a long train, which
was trimmed wih a nine-inch ruf-
fle. It had a three-quarter length
sleeve, and a sweetheart neck. Her
finger-tip veil of illusion was
caug-ht with two orchids and lilies
of the valley. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet ef sweet peas and
lili&s of the valley.

The bi-ide chose as her maid of
honor and only attendant Miss Vic-
toria Sitcoscy, a sister of the bride-
groom. She wore an aquamarine
gown of silk,net made on the same

lines as the bride's. She wore a
large leghorn hat and carried a
cascade bouquet of spring flowers.
The bridegroom had as his best
man Edgar Bernard, a brother of
the bride.

A reception for the immediate
families was held at the home of
the bride's parent. After a short
wedding trip through the New
Eng-land States, the couple will
reside at the home of the.bride's
father here.

LEGAL NOTICES

I —Mrs. Marie Totk'a, of New
Brunswick Avenue, is recovering
at St. Peter's hospital, New Bruns-
wick, after an appendectomy.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits, of William Street, had as
guests recently relatives from
Passaie.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henkel, of New
Brunswick Avenue, entertained
friends from -Raritan Township,
Broklyn and Hopelawn recently.

Refer To: W-109 Doefeet 119-174
Recorded: Book 1184 Page 17«

JMJTITCE OF PUBLIC SALE '
TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN:
. At a regular meeting o£ the Town-

ship Committee of the Township -of
••'Woodbridge held Monday, May 20th

1D40, I was directed to advertise the
fact tliat on Monday evening, June
3rd, 1940, the Township Committee
•will meet at 7 P. M. (I3ST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, Dots 39 and 40 in Block
373P, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mininvum. price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $175.00 plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said

- block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 55.00
plus interest and other, terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots In said block
to such bidder as it may select,.due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-r
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; May 21st, 1940.

B. ,T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-152 Docket 120-131
Recorded: Book 11;{O Page 472

SfOTFCB OF1 PUBLIC S 4XE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 20th,
1940, I was directed'to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, -June
3rd, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the.
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale, and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 31 and 32 in Block
446B, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $200 00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of 510.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
"id, or bid above minimum by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase,
in accordance with terms of sale on
nle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
DATED: May 21st, 1940.

B. J. DTJNIGAN,
„ . , Townshlt) Cierk.
io be advertised May 24th and

May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon

Imitation of Wood
The interior walls of a California

cafe display something unusual in
decoration^ It is a reproduction of
weathered wood, obtained by paint-
ing on plaster. First, a coat of wall
primer was used, and after drying,
a grained effect with knots was ex-
ecuted on a semigloss coating, the
graining traced in with burnt um-
ber, and the imitation of board divi-
sions marked oft with a- striper and
burnt umber.

No, Xrout Don't Smoke
Forest Ranger Jimmy Dent nearly

fell off the'bridge he was crossing in
Yellowstone National park when he
saw a trout with a cigar in its
mouth. However, when the trout
failed to do any puffing, Dent in-
vestigated. Some one had taken a
trout skin, stuffed it with cotton, put
the cigar in its mouth and left it
just where Dent woujglbe sure to see

—A'Classified Adv. Will Sell

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Take notice that AGATINO SCAR-

CELLA intends to apply to the Board
of Commissioners of the Township
of Raritan for a Plenary Retail Dis-
tribution license for premises locat-
ed at 280 "Washington Avenue, Rartt-
an Township.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: W. R.
Woodward, Clerk of Raritan Town-
ship, R. P. D. No. 1, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

Signed) AGATINO SCARCELLA,.
2S0 Washington Avenue,

. Raritan Township, N. JaP. B.-—5-31; 0-7*

Dredsed Alike

A charming custom that ha become popular i& the mother-daugh-
ter duplicate dressing. For play-time, muslin worn with little bol-
eros is suggested. They wash beautifully and don't have to be
ironed. Colors are turquoise, trUHum rose, lupin blue or jjladiola
pink.

HEALTH and BEAUTY
SCARLET FEVER

Most infectious diseases begin
with fever, headache, a running
nose and sore throat. When your
child shows such symptoms, keep
him at home away from other
children. Put him to bed and send
for the doctor. He may have scar-
let fever. .

If so, the doctor notices that the
skin is quite flushed and dry. On
inspection he finds the throat and
tonsils are red and swollen. Even
the tongue is red and rough. A
characteristic rash begins to ap-
pear on the neck and chest. The
next day the surface of the body
becomes scarlet, and covered with
rash.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-174 Docltet 120-248
Recorded Book 1129 Page 482

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 2(J,th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, June
3rd, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 4 and 5 in Block
517T, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. •, •

Take further notfce that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to iaw, fixecT a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be. sold together
with all' other details pertinent,
said minimum price being ?60.00
plus' costs of . preparing deed . and
advertising this sale. Said lots an-
said- block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $10.00
the-balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10,00 plus interest and, other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
saler or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township . Conl-
mittee reserves the right in- its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to • sell said lots in saia
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to, terms
and. manner of payment,, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.: :

Upon acceptance of- the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by. the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940..

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th, and
May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-15 W-19S
Docket 1I5-70S 1:21-450
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge held Monday, May
20th, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 3rd, 1940, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Iiots IDfl, 197 and 198 in
Block 31D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-

1 tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
'minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be pn.if! i"
equal monthly installments of J15.0D
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date- to which it may
be adjourned, the To^jn.^hip Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
o such bidder as it may select, due

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment,' in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
jid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
jarg-am and sale deed for said nrem-
DATED: May 21st, 1940

B. J... DUNIGAN,
„ • . Township Clerk.

,--T° b e advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon

Furds Note*

Here are values in Easy-to--pay-for
cars that will save you MONEY.

"V our money goes farther with us on
used car values.

1938 Willys,
4-Door Sedan.
A Real Buy

$97 K

1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap.
preciate value inspect $ 1 B f\
this car
1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Door
Trunk Sedan. Origi-
nal black finish

1933 Plymouth Coupe $
A-t condition •

1933 De Soto 2-Door %
Kxcellent 135
1937 De Sato GOUT. Sedan
Good rubber
A-l condition

Small Monthly Payments — Trade* Accepted

Edward K@ Cummnig
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO

Used Car Lot
407 Rahway Ave.

TeL El. 2-9193

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
Snow Rooms

41 <> Morris Ave.
' ElisaMtn, N* J.

The worst thing that'you.have
to fear about scarlet fever.is the
complications that might arise.
Helen Keller is a victim of-scarlet
fever. It left her blind, deaf and
speechless. But her afflictions have
made her,one of the miracle -wo-
men of history.

The period of incubation in scar-
let fever varies from a day to a
week. It may appear suddenly and
be ushered in i>y convulsions or
vomiting. The fever may run to
104 or 105 degrees.

The kidneys may become in-
flamed and there may be involve-
ment of the heart, the middle ear,
the joints, or any part of the bodyv
Pneumonia might be a late com-
plication.

Every effort should be made to
protect children against this dis-
ease if it is in a community; the
patients should be strictly quaran

itined. A mild case requires little
treatment besides rest, baths and
a light nourshing.diet. .... .:.-.•. :

But scarlet fever is increasing,
due to negligence. Parents send
children to school who are sneez-
ing, sniffing and coughing. .This

| infectious material is apt to be
(sprayed over other children, who
may succumb to the infection'
which may turn out to-be more
serious than a coM.

Soiled hands can carry conta-
gion. So can pencils, door knotos;
erasers, books and what not.

Teach your children to wash
their hands before eating and to
keep their fingers out of their
noses and mouths.

The rash begins to peel in two
or three days. It was. formerly
thought that the desquamating, or
peeling scales, contained the germs

: of the ' disease. This theory has
been given up, and it is believed
that the discharge front the' nose
and throat are the chief means of-
conveying1 the contagion to others.

Most of you know,about the
"Sehick" tes£ which tells you
whether a child is susceptible to

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Eric .Schuster, 9
Simpson Place, Metuchen.

—Mrs. Kalman Barney, of
Hornsby Street, has returned from
the Perth Amboy General hospital
where she underwent an appen-
dectomy.

—Mrs. Ella Petersen and Mrs.
William Lybeck were awarded
prizes by the Miscellaneous Club
recently.

—Mr. "and Mrs. W. Toth and
children, Marguerite and John,
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Andrassy,
of Perth 'Amboy, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Balint
and sons, Donald and Barry, of
Maxwell Avenue, visited the
World's Fair recently.'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Schmidt,
of Fairfield Avenue, are the par-
ents of a son, John Henry, born at
their home recently. Mrs. Schmidt
is the former Miss Helen Gasper.

The Tomboys Club met at the
home of 'Miss Virginia Bonalsky in
Hamilton Avenue Monday evening.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 13, American Le-
gion, met Monday night at the
•home of Miss Edwina Chovan in
New Brunswick' Avenue.
• The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
Mrs. Maylahd in Drummond Ave-
nue. .

Announcement has been made
that a daughter, -Priscilla Ann, was
recently born" to Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
ver Eookogey,' of Westfield, at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Kooko-
gey was Miss Betty Hoblic of this
place.

diphtheria, but not many are fa-
miliar with the Dick test, which is
a similar test for scarlet fever. It
is simple and practicallyl painless.
The skin is pricked and a drop
of solution injected. If the skin
around the area becomes quite red
it shows that the child would
probably contract' scarlet fever if
exposed and should be inoculated
against searlet fever. It must be
stated that the vaccine does not
always carry immunity, yet it is
oif value in the majority of cases.

All those who have had scarlet
fever should be isolated for at
least a month. It is too serious a
disease to expose others and run
the risk of their catching it.

It has ruined the careers of
many children who were the vic-
tims of others' carelessness.

Dr. Leo ;
Surgeon Chiropodist

FOOT AILMENTS
175 Smith St. Rpoin 210

PERTH AMBOY, ,PL J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1344

OUTSTANDING M O D E HOMES

F. H. A.
Approved

10% Down

ABSOLOTELY MO EXTRAS - NO LEGAL FEES
No Greater Home Value Anywhere .

No Taxes Until 1941

Monthly Payments $29.00 for Balance of 1940

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
AIR CONDITIONED
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TILE BATH
LINOLEUM
DECORATED

Hard To Believe.

OPEN PORCH
GAS RANGE
SCREENS *
SHADE TREES
LARGE ROOMS

Must Be Seen

HOME NOW OPEN
Take Amboy Ave. to Rat way. Watch for sign at Inrnsn

Turn left two blocks to property.

R a h w a y 7-2280
LAKESJDE PARK HOMES 280 ST. GEORGES AVTE.

A. SPRING SPORTS
.ATTIRE; - -

Laraine Day selects a moss
green to complete her beige and
brown' tweed -coat.. The Metro- _
Goldwyn-Mayer actress' felt
.sports nat is vagabond style with
novel tucking in the crown. A
faether in matching green felt
is a new note. Green gloves
and bag complete the ensemble.

•The Kare Anteater
One of the rarest animals of the

American tropics is the little silky
anteater, says V. Wolfgang von
Hagen in Nature Magazine, ft is
known by the Spanish name of Flor
de Balsa because it looks like the
seed pod of the balsa tree when it
is curled up on one of these trees.
In erect posture this little animal is
about eight inches tall, a dainty
mite with a buH coat and two strong
curved claws on its two arms.
These last are used to root in ant
nests for food.

Trinity Church Teachers
Entertain At Card Party

WOODBRIDGE A very suc-
cessful card party was held recent-
ly by the Trinity Episcopal Church
School teachers and officers in the
Parish House. Mrs. Beatrice Daub
won the door prize and the special
prize went to 'Mrs, Edward Brady.

Winners in the various games
were: Auction, Mrs. Hilda Dema*
rest, Mrs. Cecelia Braun, Mrs. Har-
old Pateman ,Mrs. Joseph McAn-
drews; pinochle, M%'s. Daub, Mxs.
Brady, Mrs. Simon Coupland,
James Storey; fan-tan, 'Mrs. An-
drew Schaffer, Mrs. Stephen Sehaf-
fer; non-players, Mrs. Mary Mc-
Ara, Mrs. B. C. Demarest, Mrs.
George A. McLaughlrn, Stephen
Schaff er and Mrs. A." Belmett. -

RITES FOR LIBDLE
(Continued from Page 1) .

Liddle, both old residents of the
township.

He was a former president of
the Fords, Lions Club and honor-
ary member of the Fords Tire De-
partment. He was a member of
Perth Amboy Lodge No.-784, B. P.
O. Elks, and a member of the ex-
ecutive committee • of Earitan
Council of Boy 'Scouts.

Mr, Liddle was in the real • es-
tate department of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad for several years.
He resigned eight years ago to en-
gage in the insurance business.
He was also- secretary of the Pair-
field Building and Loan Associa-
tion, but resigned that position to
devote his entire time to his in-
surance business.

'Besides his daughter, Miss Ar-
lene Liddle, he is survived, by a
sister, Mrs . Alyn Peterson, of
Fords.

Pallbearers Wednesday were:
Bevnhardt Jensen, Louis fcrsh.,
Harry Anderson, Alfred Gelling,
Clifford Pfeiffer and William
Thompson.

Sport fans win find complete
coverage of all local activities an
the sports page.

Members of the Ladies'
afy to Keasbey Protection Fits -
Company No. 1 participated in tlm
Memorial Day parade in Wood»
bridge yesterday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Fazekas, of Smith
Street, entertained I'd&tivfes frsux
New York Sunday.

Thomas Barnard, of Hig&laact
Avenue, was host to his daughi&e
and her husband over the week-
end. _ , : .

Sportsmen Meet
FORDS—The Junior Sporjs--

men of the Woodbridge Township
Fish and Game Association met
Tuesday night at the k
here. .Follo-yvrBjx the business >
sion, a social hour was held £&&
entertainment enOyed, = _ -.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

and
WEDDING RINGS

ROBERTS & LIEBERMAN
Quality Jewelers

88 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
PHONE P. A. 4-1265

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

WANT ADS
Personal

POISON IVY—Far quick relief
Poison ivy, sumac, and oafc buy

P.-A.-L. at your local rims-gist.
Manufactured by Passaic Analytical
Laboratories, Inc. B-Sl

Male Help Wanted
NATIONAL COMPANt lias opening

for jtnirlflle-aged .man with eai\
Sales service ami collections. Carfer-
et and vicinity. Address A. I fill, P. O.
Box 491, Perth Amboy. 5-31

9 Quickest, simplest way to get casS
without co-makers. Car remains in
your possession.

© Refinancing-to cut big paynienhC
down fo a more convenient size*

mm c@.
t N . 1 . B*oMn9 Dspt. Lie. « 6 #

€©5L SMITH & STATE STREETS
I0v«r SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Mm mm, mmv 44oa?
bidnthty tati tM% on wifysii bgfance* j

GiCANTIC

PALIIY PRICES-
RUDY'S $25,000 Stock "of Famous Makes" ofMen's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes Mast Be

Sold Regardless Of Cost.
NEVER BEFORE and NEVER AGAIN at these LOW PRICES!

OUR NEW ADDRESS
WILL BE

131 SMITH ST.

~ _ j » ^ smzr * -^H^ -™»- - ^ j ^ - TfflS^SW -tggg^- I 0 r ~^O^~ ^JB»- - ^ a ^ ^ ̂ WK

MEN'S SHOE Super Values
to $8.50

ALL NEW SPRING &, SUMMER STYLES
Black, Tan, Whites, Tw-Tone

These Are Values Never To Be Forgotten

~"Ki». Leather and Rubber Soles

WOMEN'S SHOES
VALUES TO $12.50

Styles like these have never been offered
at these prices before. A complete selec-
tion in high and low heels, all styles, ail

' colors and all sizes.

AND UP

$1.89
AND UP

COME EARLY FOR GOOD SELECTIONS AS YOU WILL

SURELY WANT SEVERAL PAIRS AT THESE LOW PRICES

CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALL NEW CLEAN SPRING & SUMMER MODELS

Strap Pumps, Oxfords, Moccasins,
Brown, White, Patent Leather, Tu-Tones

Values to
$2.98

$1.00
and 1AND1 UP

RUDY'S CANCELLATION
110 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, R J.
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Congratulating Our Graduates.
The schools of the nation are closing

' their doors once again and the advent of
/commencement brings many young men

and -women to the threshold of a great ven-
ture in living.

For a number of years they have pur-
sued the paths of learning, picking up in-
-formation and experience through various
school years, and now, at last, they receive
their, diplomas and step into the world of
'grownups.

They will find it vastly different from the
; environment in which they have been nur-
" tured. There will be no assignment of par-

tieular tasks, withsuccess surely crowning
; the efforts of those who think and do well.

In life, unlike in school, meritorious per-
_. formance is not always crowned with suc-

cess and laurels.
• ~: The high schools. are graduating a fine
' crop of young men and women. Many of
' them will continue their education at col-
. lege but some will not have that privilege.

They will go forth immediately, to seek
; their economic fortunes in business en-

deavor, battling the various forces that
operate in the struggle for profits.

Those of our graduates who have the
opportunity of attending college are fortii-
nate only if they make use of the addi-
tional education advantages that comes to
them. Certainly the training that college
life affords is-worth what it costs, in time
and money, but these benefits do not flow

< automatically into the being of the student.
They must be earned.

The graduates who have no chance to
continue their studies in colleges or special

. schools need not accept any inferiority
-''complex in regards to their classmates who
study longer. While it is not to be denied

some- advantage accrues to college
individuals, this is not conclusive

; in the struggle that engages adults in the
'fullness of their existence.

^* - We wish to 'congratulate the students
, "of: our high, school. wHo complete "their
,courses this yeaiyand,-at.the same time, to
;extend felicitations to those who complete
-their college careers. May all of them play
the game of life fairly, earning just re-
wards and rejoicing in the similar success
of their f ellowmen.

woods, thus cutting down the loss of timber
every year.

The Forest Service of the Department
of Agriculture reports that in 1939 there
were 15,725 fires in the national forests and
that unprotected forfist land reported 145,-
000 forest fires. How many smaller blazes
occurred without being reported is un-
known.

Many farmers have found a source of
revenue in their forest acres. Gradually^
they are learning not to burn over their
woodlands because of the effect of fire upon
the growth of timber. Moreover; forest
districts have been organized to maintain
lookouts and fire-fighting facilities. Even
with these activities,' there are sections of
the nation where one can see,- in dry weath-
r, innumerable forest fires which burn

valuable timber.

The Finger's On Him!

Aid To Helpless Victims
The American Red Cross is appealing

to the people of the United States to con-
tribute $10,000,000 to a war relief fund.
Officials of the organization say* that it is
impossible to exaggerate the rescue prob-
lem, pointing out that "probably 5,000,000
French and Belgians are on the march,
homeless, without food, many wounded and
sick."

The sympathy of the people of the
United States is undoubtedly overwhelm-
ingly on the side of the Allied nations. Once
more, in the midst of warfare, the civilian
population of these nations is suffering un-
imaginable hardships. If bur sympathy
means anything, we should respond to this
appeal of the Red Cross and make avail-
able the $10,000,000 requested and, if nec-
essary, other millions later on to assist in
the care of the refugees, many of whom
are helpless children. Looking At Washington

Our Gold Worth Having
The monetary gold stock of the United

States has crossed the $19,000,000,000-
level and' the experts are already begin-
ning to worry about what will happen to
this huge hoard if the totalitarian states re-
form the savings of the world.

Bankers and economists in this country
have expressed the opinion that the gold
standard cannot operate if Germany and
her allies win the war and dominate the
future economic set-up of the world. Their
system of trading, involving barter and con-
trolled swapping, tends to eliminate the
necessity of another medium of exchange.

While-it is within the realm of possi-
bility, in the event of a German victory, that
gold will lose some of its importance in
international trade, the disability will be
temporary. In fact, we do noth think .the
United States need worry very much about
having a worthless stock on hand. We
might worry about the possibility of losing
our gold stock if this nation is ever attacked
by a coalition of powers, such as Germany,.
Italy and Japan, after the totalitarian states
have conquered Europe.

FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE
NATION FACES NEEDS
ARMY LACKS SUPPLIES
NAVY NEEDS FACILITIES
AIR FORCE TOO SMALL
INDUSTRY UNORGANIZED
NO. TIME TO LOSE

* • • * .

Seeking Lpw-Priced Homes
• We are glad to see that the architects

of the United States are becoming interested
Jn the housing needs of the 19,000,000
'ildwer income families of this country.
\ - At the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, considerable
interest was shown in the development of
!a $2,500 house plan and the suggestion that
"^architects in all parts of the country estab-
lish free clinics and do all in their power
to make home ownership easier for families
of modest means,

Kenneth W. Dalzell,' of New Jersey,
chairman of a committee investigating the
possibility of low-cost shelter for families
not now able to ownhomes, suggests that a
-study b,e made of materials to be used in
the construction of homes to cost $2,500
and last for fifty" years, thus getting the
benefits of Long-term financing.

While the task;- of providing suitable
homes for the low-income families is tre-
mendous, the interest of the architects is
commendable. It is to be hoped that in-
dustry and financial leaders will also co-
operate in the effort to put home-building
OJI something like the basis of our mass
industries.

The benefits which will flow to the fami-
lies affected are important, but the stimulus
that such a program would give to business
and industry throuhgout the nation might
do much to overcome the depressing unem-
ployment which* lingers throughout- Am-
erica.

Give 'Em To The General
Gen. Georere C. Marshall, chief of staff,

and the high command of the army, are to
be congratulated on the fact that they have
no thought of capitalizing on "the dilemma
of this tragic world situation as an oppor-
tunity to aggrandize the army."

• Nevertheless, the general -wants nine
small, streamlined divisions of 8,500 men,
each in readiness for whatever purpose
they may be required in the Western Hemi-
sphere.

.The general should get his nine divi-
sions, with arms, equipment and accessories
that will make them the best divisions in
the world.

Prevent Forest Fires
•'• Loss suffered in the United States every
'year through forest fires invites the serious
^attention of all those who possess timber

:*;C While «£>out half of the fires are caused
3>y, lightning, the other half is caused hy the

. ;;jpi;elessness of human beings. There is no
, ~ji<efense against the lightning-set blaze ex-
.-fiept through attempts to extinguish the
:§laze, but men, women and children can

- ^ e more careful "whenever they visit,the

900,000 Bulbs
Last Fall the Netherlands government

presented 900,000 tulip bulbs to the City
of New York, whose park development
planned a. Garden of a Million Tulips for
the later part of this month.
' The garden will not be among the sights
to see, however, for most of the bulbs have
been destroyed and grass beds are taking
their place. Some experts thought that the
bulbs had been "drowned" due to poor
drainage but others said they were plant-
ed too late to escape damage from early
cold weather. .

Anyway, it was a nice gesture from
the Netherlands whether the garden of
tulips bloomed or not.

Cut Rate Air Travel _
Now that, the railroads have appar-

ently come to the conclusion that lower
fares might increase their passenger rev-
enues, it is interesting to observe that the
United Air Lines is trying out the same
policy on its line between San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San Diego.

The new fare of three and two-thirds'
cents a mile is part of an experimental
campaign to compete with the private auto-
mobile. It will probably produce results
paralleling those secured by Jthe railroads.

So far as the average American
citizen is concerned, since the rap-
id invasion of The Netherlands
and Belgium, there is only the
great question that engages the
full-fledged -attention of the peo-
ple of this country.

Adequate preparation, for na-
tional defense is the topic that in-
trigues Americans, in Washing-
ton and outside of the capital, be-
cause the spectacular speed of
the" invading Germans has- caused
our people to realize that, in spite
of the huge sums spent on arma-
ment, the United States is relative-
ly unarmed for a modern war.

Of course, the reason for this
state of affairs is to be found in
our retention of the belief that no
invader can cross the Atlantic
Ocean. This belief has been severe-
ly shattered. Every American un-
derstands today that if the British
and French fleets fall into the
hands of Hitler there is no bar-
rier to such an attack.

With these conclusions in mind,
let's take up the present state of
the American army. We haver a
small force, without adequate me-
chanization. Although we have
some medium and lightweight
tanks there 'are no heavy tanks
and only a brigade is mechanized.
We have about 400 tanks, which
is less than one German armored
division.

In armored cars, scout cars, mo-
torcycles, anti-aircraft guns and
necessary instruments, anti-tank
guns, certain types of artillery,
machine guns, automatic rifles,
gas masks and other items we are
short. The Regular Army and the
National Guard need additional
training. It is proposed to increase
the Army from 230,000 to 280,000
men and the National Guard from
230,000 to 300,000 or more.

The reader should bear in mind
that immense supplies are neces-

sary for a defense force of this size
and vast additional equipment and
supplies are to be had if this na-
tion contemplates putting any-
think like a million or more men
in the field at "any time. Moreover,
the manufacture of these items
takes time' and when an emerg-
ency arises it will, be too late to
call upon industry for what a first-
class army should have.

preparation for defense. There is
the question of certain vital ma-
terials, not produced in this coun-
try, such as rubber, tin, manga-
nese, quinine, etc. Adequate stores
of these, and other supplies, must
be an integration of our indus-
trial plants for prompt production
in quantity of all the manifold ar-
ticles that would be consumed in \
a large-scale conflict.,

The Navy has been thoroughly
modernized within the past ten
years and our fleet is formidable.
Warships have been constructed
to balance the fleet and auxiliary
vessels provided to supplement it.
Underway are other warships that
will give us, at :the. end of next
year,- -17 -battleships, 6 aircraft
carriers, 35 cruisers, 200 detroy-
ers, .60 submarines and leave us
about 100 other ships under con-
struction.

Even so, construction nov.
crowds our facilities which mus1
be expanded. The naval gun fac
tory at Washington is working a;

maximum capacity but army ar-
senals have helped supply somt
needs. Fire control apparatus and
anti-aircraft guns are not plentiful
enough and the fleet is seriously
handicapped by inadequate operat-
ing bases. We need suitable shore
facilities in the Alaskan-Aleutian
area and in the Atlantic. Existing
bases must be enlarged. •

In the air the United States has
two forces, one with the Navy and
the other with the Army, and each
service controls its planes. Togeth-
er they have about 4,500 planes,
which, in the light of the fighting
in Eur'ope, 4|i far below the num-
ber neded for reasonable protec-
tion.

The suggestion by the President
that the air forces be increased tc
50,000 reminds us that we need
thousands of trained pilots and
just as important, a multitude o?
trained mechanics. Our production
rate is not yet up to capacity anc
a scarcity is reported in facilities
for the manufacture of airplane
engines.

There are other factors thai
must be assayed in surveying our

BADLY WARPED

By Harold G* Hoffman
TRENTON.—The terrible tales

which fill the headlines have far
echoes.

The longest and loudest of these
echoes is the stern truth that when
calamity comes, only the strong
may survive—the strong who have
made themselves ready for the test
in advance of its -coming.

The weakness of free govern-
ments is that they are too slow
in decision, too ready to believe
the best and make no preparation
for the worst.

But in spite of this weakness,
liberty survives. Maybe, after all,
the" open-mindedness of liberty is
a strength and not a weakness.
Maybe men are happier when they
are not under discipline, not march-
ing to death or what is called glory-
Maybe the refugee has had more
days of happiness in life than has
the soldier who sends him flying
down the long hard road that
refugees travel.

Of course the weaknesses of
freedom stand out in the hour of
disaster. Of course our blessings
fade in our mental eyes when
calamity overtakes us. In the lan-
guage of stern utility, liberty often
finds free men playing with the-
ories when stern facts rumble
down over the horizon upon their
unreadiness.

But freedom itself is still a
theory. So are all other human
conditions. We have not yet
frozen the status of human life;
there is still room for change, for
growth.

that can: be as bad as invading
tanks, blasting planes and machine
gunners dropping upon us from the

Now, however, we face our own
hour of decision. The world of in-
terdependent commerce and peace-
ful relations has fallen apart al-
most overnight. We are again in
an era when force is the factor
of decision and only the strong
may survive. We will have to arm,
to be ready—-to be so ready that
we will be too. strong to attack.
That is a good goal to work for
and one not at all inconsistent with
our established program of liberty.

We fight forest fires and floods
and clean up the debris after hur-
ricanes. The war threat includes
these and other calamities all in
one. Here is a test that will show
whether we can survive, whether
this thing- men. call freedom is
worthy of survival in a world dedi-
cated for the moment to enslave-
ment.

There is a grave danger that the
American people may confuse
sconomic strength with military
power. This would be a tragic mis- i
;ake. The Allied nations in Europe
have a superabundance of econom-
ic strength but what they lack is
fighting power on the battlefronts.
Natural resources are worthless
for defense unless appropriately
utilized against the enemy. There
aiust.be a mobilization of the en-
iire economic resources of this
nation behind the fighting services.'

No Promise
The belief current in the abso-

ulte countries that the common
man is fit to be no more than an
asquiescent tool in the hand of
master minds holds no promise of
happiness for the tools; when they
are dulled with service they will
be thrown awfiy.

We have made our mistake of
playing with the theory of submis-
sion to the master mind. Our ex-
periment has made poverty an en-
dowed institution among us—and

une Time
It is fortunate that we are in a

political campaign. It is fortunate
that in this fateful year we have
the opportunity to face facts, to
choose, men who. represent our
rstength rather than our weakness,
to help us. set stern faces aganist
the peril of dissolution.

The readiness of a people for
survival is more in their minds
than in their armies and navies. If
the iron is in their minds, the steel
w,fll be in their hand.

~^—o—
There is no occasion for de-

spair. There is an occasion for
determination, for effort, for that
devotion which will prove •whether
or not human freedom is sufficient-
ly right and sufficiently strong to
survive. I believe that is right,
that it can be strong and that it
can survive.

•—o—
But no matter how we argue or

what course we choose there is no
longer time to hesitate. We can't
take an adjournment until next
week or next year or the next gen-
eratioB. Our test is upon us.

Congress, following the advice
Df the President, has speedily giv-
in approval to recommendations
lesigned to hasten the prepara-

. ions of this country to face what-
:ver future is ahead. There is little
ime to lose. If the war in Europe
nds with a German victory, which
leans that it will be a short war,
here is no prophet alive who can
oretell .when -demands will be

made against,the security of this
hemisphere. •?

Other Editors Say

The Wilkie Receptioin
Wendell Willkie, in his first pure-

ly political appearance, made a
highly favorable impression on a
representative group of Republi-
cans at the Somerville meeting.
His personal qualities are eom-
lelling and attractive. He is a
•ompetent speaker. He has a
thorough knowledge of American
history, so important in any -can-
iidate. And he is what Roosevelt
isn't. This was reflected in his
'write-in" vote Tuesday.

Until the present, the chief dis-
idvantage of WiUkie's candidacy
has been the fact that he is the
head of a large utility company.
'The voters will never stand for
\ utility man," it is said.

If the voters will demand the
election of Roosevelt for a third
term, an honor which has been be-
jtowed on no other President in
DUV history it is unlikely that they
will have any prejudice against a
man who is earning his living from
i utility company,.

Any consideration of the presi-
dential contest this year is neces-
sarily colored by the war situation.
There is no doubt that, if the war
is in full swing during the Demo-
cratic convention there will be an
insistent demand for a third term.
If the war is. continuing in Novem-
ber1 and Roosevelt is a candidate,
it wftl be a tremendous political
factor in his' favor. His recog-
nized talent /or dealing' with inter-
national .problems and his eight
years experience as our chief exec-
utive will win him; many votes he
would not otherwise have.

Things have moved swiftly in
this war, however, no more swiftly
than the last one, considering the
mechanization of troops, but very
swiftly. The war may not be con-
tinuing in November or. the end
may be in sight. The American
policy of neutrality might be more
clearly defined.

In any such event, the Repub-
lican candidate's chances will be
greatly improved and his ability to
deal with the domestic problems of
thic country would be a national
asset of inestimable value.

The Real Charles Edison
Even though" Charles Edison,

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

MARK McCLAIN HEADS
WOODBRIDGE LIONS

School Commissioner Mark D.
MeGlain was elected president of
the Woodbri'dge Lions. Club on
Monday night at.the annual elec-
tion of officers. Mr. McClain has
held the office of vice president for
the past year.

SALMAGUNDI GROUP TO
MARK FIFITETH YEAR

The Salmagundi Musical and
Literary Society met Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Asher Fitz Randolph on Rahway
Avenue and made plans for the
fiftieth anniversary reception to
be held Tuesday, June 3 at. 8:30
o'clock at.the Craftsmen's Club.

WANT PARKS NAMED
FOR LOCAL WAR HEROES

The memory of three Wood-
bridge boys, Charles F. Marty, Ed-
ward M. Kelly and Ira C. Dunn,
who made the supreme sacrifice in
the World War may be preserved
to future generations in a sub-
stantial way if the suggestion of
Woodbridge Post, American Le-
gian, is carried out. In a resolu-
tion adopted by the post recently
attention is called to the fact that
the park system in the heart of
town is in three sections and that
the three boys of- Woodbridge
proper were killed in the war. It
was suggested that a most effec-
tual way to honor the memory of
those boys would be to name the
park sections after them (Editor's
note: The suggestion was never
carried out due to objections from
other sections of the Township,
particularly Port Reading which
wanted a section of the park nam-
ed after a Port Reading war hex-o.)

Five Years Ago
TAXPAYERS FROWN ON
POLICE RADIO CARS

The Woodbridge Taxpayers' As-
sociation is not in accord with the
proposal currently before the

Democratic candidate for gover-
nor, has not yet opened his cam-
paign, sinister propaganda is al-
ready in circulation. He is rep-
resented by the whisperers as be-
ing totally deaf, an atheist and as
unyielding as a Missouri mule.

Mr. Edison happens to be quite
the .opposite. He is not totally
deaf or-nearly so; he is not an athe-
ist but a member of the Methodist
church; he is a very agreeable gen-
tleman. He reminds one in man-
ner of the late Dwight Morrow. II
is difficult to picture him at hoiiio
in the hurly-burly of politics, but
one also senses that he would
prove .rather tough picking for a
gold-brick artist.

The Democratic guberantoriai
candidate smjles easily and pleas-
antly, speaks well and carries, him-
self with an ease that stamps him
as a natural "mixer." He should
prove to be his own best cam-
paigner. Trenton Times.

All Right With a Matchlock
Passerby—^See here, my friend,

you can't open that door with a
cigar butt!

Reveler-—Good Lor'; Must have
smoked the door key.".

Township Committee to equip the
police department with a two-way
radio- system. The Association on
Monday adopted a resolution rec-
ommending that a portion of the
existing motorcycle equipment be
replaced rather than the more ex-
pensive radio system installation.

FIRE INSPECTOR'S JOB
GOES OUT OF POLITICS
- Amendment ' of. the building

code; to :proyide; for an indefinite
term-for the Building Inspector,
will probably be voted by the
Township •Committee Monday
night. It is expected at the same
time that the appointment will be
given to William Allgaier. .

MUST REPORT DISEASE,
WARNS DR. SAMUEL FOX

More efficient reporting of con-
tagious diseases and more success-
ful quarantines are envisioned by
Dr. Samuel W. Fox, Township
physicion, as resulting from the
newly adopted Health Code. He
indicated yesterday a strenuous at-
tempt will be made by the Board
of Health to enforce the require-
ment that all persons who so much
as suspect, presence of a contagi-
ous disease report it to municipal
authorities.

Three Years Ago
MOORE HEADS SPEAKERS
IN ISELIN CELEBRATION

After two weeks of feverish ac-
tivity, Iselin is putting on the fin-
ishing touches to preparations for
its mammoth patriotic observance
tomorrow. United States Senator
A. Harry Moore will be the prin-
cipal speaker.

MRS. BOOS LAUDED
AT COLONIA DINNER

High tribute was paid to Mrs.
John W. Boos by the rank and file
of the Republican.party at a din-
ner arranged by the men's and
women's divisions of the First
Ward Republican Glub in the Co-
lonia -Country Glub Wednesday.
Mayor August F. Greiner was the
toastmaster. •

FIFTEEN TOWNSHIP LADS
DESERT FROM CCC

Fifteen Township lads have de-
serted, form, the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps in the last month, mu-
nicipal records show today. Dis-
tress at. the rapidly climbing- per-
centage of , delinquency in youths
sent to the CCC from Woodbridge,
was expressed by. officials,.not only
because of the direct cash loss to
the Township but aiso because of
the weakness revealed in the local
boys' morale and their unwilling-
ness to work.

Hartnng Is Host At Party
WOODBRIDGE— Robert Har-

tung, of.Alwat Street,.entertained
a group of friends Saturday night
in celebration of his twentieth
birthday.

Guests were: Miss Alma, fagan,
Miss Evelyn Houser, Mrs. A. Fa-
gan and James .Heller, of Rahway;
George and William Bell, of Co-
lonia; Frank and James Solners,
of Dover; Robert McAra, Richard
Murray and Norman Hartung, of
town... ' . . . - . . ., . . . ' . -
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FAST-PACED TALE
ION CRESCENT BILL
'Adventure In Diamonds' Is

To Have .'First- Show-
ing Wednesday

A cocktail sure to life the jaded j
j moviegoer is coming to the Cres-
cent Wednesday, mixed of sus-
pense-filled plot, crackling come- i ;The setting of the picture is
dy, a dash of charming background j London, where Miss Leigh and
and plenty of ice. The "ice", of'Taylor met three .years ago to
course, means diamonds, about j make "A Yankee at Oxford," the

_(film that started the English ac-
j tress on the -way to' fame, realized

J A new star team you're sure to
remember is made up of George
Brent and Isa Miranda, who now

VMen Leigh, Robert Taylor'Star
h Tender Story'Waterloo Bridge1

It was like homecoming for Vi-
vien Leigh and Robert Taylor
when they were starred in "Water-
loo Bridge," picturization of the
famous Robert E. Sherwood stage
play, at Majestic Theatre for an
engagement of eight days.

which revolves the story of:
.venture in Diamonds.'

with her Academy Award perform-
ance as Scarlett O.'Hara in* "-Gone
With the Wind." But their new

make their first joint appearance romantic teaming takes place dur-
in a fast-paced tale of intrigue,1 i nS m o r e exciting periods than
conflict and love in the romantic i t h e s t a r s experienced when last in
diamond-mining country of the! England, with the scene of "Wa-
Union of South Africa. jterloo Bridge" laid in wartime

Played out against the novel, London.of 1917 and 1940.
colorful background of the re-. One of the tenderest homances
mote dominion at the tip of thelbroug-ht to the screen since "Sev-
dark continent, "Adventure i njenth Heaven," the story is woven
Diamonds" deals with the exper- j around the whirlwind courtship
iences of a beautiful international!and: love affair between a ballet
adventuress, Miss Miranda, who dancer and a handsome young of-
embarks on the intrigue of a life-
time when she marks' the crack-
proof Kimberley mines for plun-
der. This and her unexpected ro-

ficer. They meet on Waterloo
Bridge during an air raid, are en-
gaged in twenty-four hours, and
then are separated on their wed-

the chief ingredients of
karat plot.

Tap the Treasure

mance with a handsome young of-;ding day when he is suddenly call-
ficer in the Royal Air Force are ed back to the front. .She reads

a. high-ithat he' has been killd in action.
But a year later, they are,brought'
together again at Waterloo Sta-

Brent, who naturally plays the tionr when he returns after having
young aviator, becomes slightly |been held in a prison! camp.
involved with the glamorous Miss |
Miranda aboard ship enroute toi
South Africa, and a good deal more
so when she decides to use him to
aid her campaign to tap the fa-
bulous treasurers of Kimberley.

Romance gets a big set-back
when Brent, in a thrilling sequence
spots Miss Miranda smuggling
gems from the mine, shields her
for the moment, then joins forces
with the British secret service to
break up the ring that threatens
South Africa's greatest industry.
His ticklish assignment then, is to
catch Miss Miranda's fellow-crooks
in the act but protect the girl
from the law.

The intrigue story is only one
of the features that make "Adveiv-

: ture in Diamonds" stand out as a
sparkler of a movie! Miss Miranda,
as glamorous and exciting as ever
in her latest role, wears clothes
that will have the feminine fans
talking for weeks. Cape Town,
which evidently deserves its repu-
tation as the "Paris of the South-
ern Hemisphere," is a setting that
supplies many a screen novelty
including the first ostrich to be
put on celluloid.

Both Miss Leigh and Taylor
have vital, sympathetic roles in
the dramatic film, which damns
the evil forces" of war for what
they are, destructive, senseless and
brutal.

Supporting the stars in an out-
standing, cast are Lucille Watson,
Virginia Field, Marie Ouspenska-
ya, 'C. Aubrey Smith and others.
The picture was d ie ted , by Mer-
vyn LeRoy, who gave the screen
"The Wizard, of Oz" and "Anthony
Adverse." It was produced by
Sidney Franklin, noted for his di-
rection of such hits as "The Good
Earth," "Smilin' Thru" and "The
Barrets of-. Wimpole Street".

The Word
Teacher was trying to explain

the use of adverbs as applied to
speed. Walking across the room
very rapidly she turned and ask-
ed: "Now, how would you say I
walked then, children?"

With one accord, and without a
smile, they all shouted:- "Bow-
legged!"

A Mental Slip
"Did you have a nice walk,

Phyllis?"
"Oh, yet, mummy. And we saw

the funniest man!" • . j
"Really, dear? How was

that?" • . -,|
"He was sitting on the sidewalk

talking to a banana skin.

BIG CROSBY STAR
OF RACfJIUSICAL
Shares Honors In "If I Had

My Way" With .
Gloria Jean

The Glamorous Pair Back On Screen

The Sure Cure
Said ho, "I think I'll buy a rope

And end this -daily strife."
And so he bought a rope of pearls

Much wanted by his wife.
—L. A.

Bing Crosby shares honors with
his youngest co-star, little Gloria
Jean, in a bright new- comedy, "If
I Had My Way," which is on the
bill at the Ditmas Theatre.

Gay tunes, the best Bing has
had in a long while, are enlivened
by duet arrangements for Bing
and Gloria that are particularly ef-
fective. And with the addition of
a clever supporting cast and an ex-
cellent screen play, "If I Had My
Way" is altogether an appealing
film.

Bing appears as a steelworker,
ose of a trio of pals that include
El Brendel and Donald Woods.
Gloria is the daughter of Woods,
and when the father is killed in
a bridge accident Bing and Bren-
del take her to New York to live
with relatives.

Complications ensue when Bren-
del generously buys a bankrupt
cafe from a friend, and the story
then concerns itself with the prob-
lems of the three comrades in mak-
ing the business pay.

As always, Crosby's easy pres-
ence Sends enjoyment to his per-
formance, and makes it one of the
Best in his long string of success-
ful- pictures. Gloria Jean, hailed as
a major screen discovery after her
debut in "The Under-Pup" has a
childish charm that is utterly cap-
tivating. In several dramatic and
comedy scenes she proves that her
talents as an actress have not been
overestimated.

The supporting cast is headed by
Charles Winninger and EL Bren-
del. For the latter, an important
feature role in a picture of this
scope gives his cinematic career a
new lease of life, and he carries off
the part with his old-time grace.
Excellent work also is contributed
by Claire Dodd, Nana Bryant, Al-
Iyn Joslyn, Moroni Olsen, Emory
Parker, Kathryn Adams, Barnett
Parker and others.

A highlight of "If I Had My
Way" is the return of five former
stage stars for another appear-
ance in the bright lights. Blanche
Ring sings her famous song, "Rings
On My Fingers," and Eddie Leon-
ard, the minstrel man, revives his
ever popular "Ida." Other one-
time greats include Trixie Fri-
ganza, Grace LaRue and Julian El-
tinge.

Bing And Gloria Jean In A Duet

The winsome little Gloria Jean, who has the most magnificent
voice yet to be keartl from a youngster, shares honors with Bing
Crosby in "If I Had My W ây," which has been booked by the
DJtmas Theatre. Also featured in the cast is Charles Winninger,
shown above "with the two stars.

'Girl In 313' At Majestic
Is Dramatic Mystery Tale

"Girl in 313", a Twentieth
Century-Fox drama, packed with
thrills, mystery, romance and com-
edy and centering about a lovely
and exciting girl who matches wits
with a clever gang' of jewel
thieves, is at the Majestic Theatre.

"Girl In 313" keeps audiences

•guessing with its twists of plot
that unwind at a rapid pace.

It is a tale of intrigue heaped
upon intrigue and it's obvious why
a "queen of -diamonds" should be
called upon to curb the double
dealing. The queen is lovely, ex-
citing and deadly—to the jewel
gang—but no- one had thought
about love, until it arrived. That's
where the plot thickens and inter-
est heightens.

EXTKJI LATE SHOW
EVERY

SATURDAY

Last Complete Show Starts 11:00 P. M.
READE'S

EMM

PERTH AMBOY

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

• Mary Beth Hughes
. „, „ . . . ; Davis • Henry Wilcoxon $
L Robert Lowery •Ajan_ Baxter :§}£.

ALSO"—" " ' "
Columbia

_ pr«e»f

m r/MMlII]Il£i3Ii3Sii
— PLUS — .
Dick Foran

in
"Winners of the West"

Chapter Net 2
F R E E

Comic Books to all Children
This Sat. Matinee

MON. & TUES.

The Man Who Came
* Back with another face!

ALSO —

ENAMEL WARE
To the Ladies

WED. & THURS.

The lovely Vivien Leigh and the handsome Robert i aylor will
bring plenty of romantic thrills to theatre-goers who see the film
'Waterloo Bridge" which is one of thefeatures oa the bill at the
Maestic Theatre. You probably don't remember it, but Miss
Leigh played if the picture "A Yank At Oxford" which starred
Taylor several years ago.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

THRU TUESDAY .

Gloria Jean of "The

lOx the one and only Sir^P" 0*

u H bo remembering
these sing-sations

"MEET THE SDN HALFWAY
"I HAVEN'T TIME TO BE .1

MILLIONAIRE"
"PESSIMISTIC CHAHACTEB'

"IF I HAD IW WAY"
"APRIL HAYED THE HDDiE

COMING
NEXT

Prevue
Tuesday

NightWEDNESDAY K

Another Academy
Award Performance
hy the Screen's
Unforgettable
ScuUtt O'Ha TAYLOR

•with

LilCUE WITIOiM
VIRGINIA FIELD

€. AUBREY SMITH

GAME
SOCIAL

Every Wednesday
Nite.f

Coming Thurs., June 6th—"TORRID ZONE'

AT READE'S

Continuous Performance Starting at 2 o'clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0108

'Forty Little Mothers' Triumpfk
For Cantor After Film Absence
Eddie Cantor, after an absence

of two years, comes back to the
screen Saturday at the Strand
Theatre in "The Story of-Forty
Little Mothers" as a new Eddie
Cantor. The Cantor so long iden-
tified with a cHorus of a hundred
girls in scanties and armed with an
abundant supply of gag comedy
will be missing and in his place will
be an actor portraying a real hu-
man being and, according to Te-
ports, deriving from it more laughs
to the minute than he ever receiv-
ed in his life.

"The story of Forty Little Mo-
thers" is based upon the French
comedy, "'Monsieur Pet ioy and is
the story of a timid college profes-
sor who inherits a baby and more

than his share of trouble when
attempts to conceal it in a
boarding school. The girls, "un-
aware of the existence of the baby,
attempt to have Cantor fired be-
cause he is not as handsome as Ms
predecessor. When they find the
baby, they become little mothers
and go on strike when the mistress
of the school attempts todischstge
him.

The story is an intensely human
one, mingling comedy and pathos. -
Reviewers have declared it to Ise
Cantor's best effort on the screen.

Judith Anderson, the distin-
guished.. Broadway stage -algx,
heads the supporting cast which
also features Ralph Morgan, TJSfca-
Johnson, Bonita Granyille and 'Di-
ana Lewis.

Perth Amboy 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
IT'S EDDIE'S GAYEST, GRANDEST

MOST HUMAN HIT

SATURDAY • AND SUNDAY MATINEE

ONE FULL HOUR OF CARTOONS & COMEDIES
\DDED TO OUR.REGULAR 2-HOUR SHOW!

AND

Chapter
Three Terry aid the Pirates

• •

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

Mimm
* *

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
With

Arizona Ramblers *- Helen Nagengast - Gertrude
Koscik - Margaret Heri - Virginia Sotak - Raymond
May - AI Johnson - Donald LaPenta - Billy Page -

Frank Calabro - Michael Losyk

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSPAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

• * *
BANK NITE WEDS.

LL
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HISTOKX REPEATS

"History repeats itself."
"As how?"
"Well, these motorful times will

undoubtedly be known as another
IQizziebethan age."

MOST EVERYWHERE ELSE

First Ward Heeler-*-Look at this
headline: "Vote Selling Charged in
Ohio."

Second Bitto-rWell, it's cash here!

i- He-*-Charmmg vista from-here.
• She—I don't quite get you. I nev-
%er went in for crossword puzzles.

EXERCISE, OF COURSE

"Women's hands are growing
larger, they say."
I "Well, ain't they trying to grasp
everything in sight?"

"But George! You're burning the
candles at both ends/'

"That ought to mean a brilliant
future for me."

Wifey—Xes—this style is right
ftom Paris.

i " Hubby—I never knew Paris was
'-&. Scotland before.

-> ̂  •_- Civil Service Laws
J3&QX& states, SliBnesota, Rhode

feHtad and Alabama^ adopted civil
«J*vice laws during 1939. Civitserv-
^ laws were, however, repealed.

^ftilaglit in Arkansas and greatly
ioodified in Michigan -during 1939.

War Service in Services
Members of the Druid Hills Bap-

tist church at Atlanta, ""Ga., kept
abreast of the European crisis even
during Sunday services. Dr. Louis
D, Newton, pastor of the church, had
a radio installed near the pulpit and
halts at intervals .during his sewnon
to bring bis congregation the latest
radio news bulletins.

Win Make Clean Sweep
The United States coast and

detic- survey is going to "sweep"
the entire area of Boston harb'otf
to see if there are any uncharted
reefs and rocks.. The sweeping will
be done by two boats with a weight-
ed wire drag between them. Any
obstruction will be noted and invesj

tigatcd by divers.

Ancieni -Indian Temple
One of the most amazing con-

structions erected by man is the
Kailas temple in India. Dating back
fo'tfie reign Of King Krishnu 1,200
years afo, the temple—hewn from
a mass 01 Solid granite—is 90 feet
high, 109 feet wide and 164 feet long.
Booms 17 feet' high were cut from
the interior of the granite mass and
these wefe covered with plaster and
coated with paint.

Most Roads Unpaved
Eighty-six* per cent of the roads

in the United-States still aTe dusty,
although a quarter century has
passed Since clouds oi dust envel-
oped! a motorist every time he went
for a drive, according to A. H. Ben-
edict, Utah technologist.

They Like Hot Dogs
Hot dogs, waffles, apple pis a la

mode and coffee "just like mother
makes" are four of the reasons why
Canadian soldiers flock to the can-
teen in British Columbia house,
Regent street, London. The canteen
is operated by the Y. M. C. A. and
sll the service is provided volun-
tarily by members of the Canadian
Women's club.

Earliest Easter
The earliest date on which Easter

has fallen in over a century was
March 22, 1818.

Linen Dates to 1353
Linen was first manufactured in

England by Flemish weavers in
1253

'Stock Exchange' for Stamps
A stock exchange dealing in post-

age stamps solely exists^ on Nassau
street, New York. It deals in this
commodity exactly as Wall street
deals with securities. There are
changing quotations, booms, and de-
pressions. The number of dealers
in stamps in the United States is
estimated at 5,000, The yearly turn-
over is from $5,000,000 to $40,000,000.
It is said there are about 8,000,000
stamp collectors in the world.

Many .Uses for Paw-Paw
The paw-paw has many uses in

Bermuda. Leaves of the tree, high
in pepsin content, are used to "ten-
derize" meats. The fruit is served
as a vegetable when green and as
a delightful dessert in the ripened
state.

Stowaways, Beware!
When Angelo Vinic, Omaha high

school student born in Italy, stowed
away aboard a ship bound for his
native land, he anticipated only the
usual difficulties and penalties if
caught. But he did not foresee his
being drafted for Mussolini's army.
How he felt about that was some-
thing to write home about. He
wrote home plenty. If he could get
a passport back, he could avoid the
army draft. The American consul
at Palermo, Italy, was finally
authorized to issue one to him.

Refugee Fencing Coach
John Winter, a Czecho Slovakian

refugee student, is serving as fenc-
ing coach at Lafayette college, Eas-
ton, Pa. Winter was national saber
champion in his homeland.

Co-eds Would Wed in Five Sears
Results of a survey made'among

Northwestern university seniors
showed today that 80 per cent of
the .Women expected to be married
within five years after leaving
school, and two-fifths figured they
wouldn't marry unless their hubbies
made more than $50 a week. Two-
thirds of the women thought it's all
right for wives to work, while only
half the men reckoned they ap-
.proved of this. To show that times
were good, 60 per cent of the men
reported they had jobs lined up and
40 per cent of the women said the
same.

An .Old Custom
Ski competitions were held in Cat

ifdrnia in gold rush days.

Why They Jitterbug
Jitterbug dancing is nothing but

an outlet of physical energy, in the
opinion of Miss Ethel Bowers, field
secretary of the National Recrea-
tional association. She said youth
needs violent dancing, running and
racing games as well as mental
games, observation games and edu-
cational games.

Biggest Cattle ¥ear
The highest number of cattle ever

reported in the United States was
in 1934, when there wore 74,300,000
head.

Lightning Victim
The Revolutionary war states-

man, James Otis (1725-1783), was
killed by a stroke of lightning.
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ers Win Greiner

Priscomen Succumb, How-

ever, To Carteret And

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

SOUTH RIVER IS NEXT
Bv Mike Koscik

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Hig-h School's baseball team, which
is heading for one of its worst,
seasons on record, could do no bet-
ter than win one ball game during
the past week, that coming- against
Red Bank, 7-0, Tuesday afternoon
at Red Bank. In its other two
games over the weekend the Bar-
rons were dumped by Carteret, 5
to 3, last Friday at Woodbridge,
and Bound Brook, 6-1, Wednesday
afternoon at the Legion Stadium.

After absorbing a 5-3 defeat at
the hands of Carteret Friday for
the Barron Avenue combine's
seventh straight defeat a complete
change came over the Priscomen
Tuesday in its game with Red
Bank.

With a Central Jersey Confer-
ence game at stake against Red
Bank, the Barronr; played their
best brand of ball in the entire sea-
son and whipped the Bankers rath-
er handily with a 7-0 whitewash-
ing behind the four-hit perform-
ance of Paul Gurzo.

Nary An Error!
Committing nary an error for

the first time this season and its
pitcher going the route for the
first time, too, the Barrons look-
ed like a new ball club. Paul Gur-
zo, who has now stepped into the
role of No. 1 pitcher, turned in a
masterful performance and gave
Coach Prisco new hopes, maybe
not for this season but for the
next. Gurzo now boasts «of a rec-
ord of fifteen scoreless innings of
hurling. He relieved Wasilek in
the fourth against Carteret and
pitched runless balf for his six in-
nings of relief.

Against Red Bank, which was
the Barrons' first Central Jersey
Conference victory against two de-
feats, the Red and Black scored
once in the first and five times in
the third when they combined two
singles, three drag-bunts, a walk,
a balk, and an error to boo«t their
margin to 6-0. Nine men went to
bat during the hectic session.

Sharing honors with Paul Gurzo
for outstanding an performance
against Red Bank was Bill Gurney
who collected four-for-five, includ-
ing a triple, which paced the 12-
hit attack of the Barrons. George
Wasilek,. with three-for-five, and
Andy Vahaly, with two-for-four,
were next in hitting.

Steve Kozma was Frisco's nomi-
nee for hurling against Bound
Brook and he was opposed by Joe
Cyburty. The latter turned in the
better pitching performance, al-
lowing the Barrons but three hits
while Kozma gave up seven, but
the Bound Brook hurler received
the better support, not an error
being committed behind his pitch-
ing, and therein lies the cause of
his victory over Woodbridge.

This afternoon the Barrons will
vie with South River at the Legion
Stadium in a Central' Jersey Con-
ference game. In its last meeting
which took place on April 20 at
South River, the Maroons won by
an 8-2 count. Gurzo is the prob-
able pitcher slated to go against
the Fitzpatrickmen this afternoon.

Next week the Barrons conclude
their schedule with the playing of
three games. Monday the Red and
Black forces travel to Hamilton
Township in a conference tilt.
Wedensday they play host to Perth
Amboy and Friday, New Bruns-
wick moves into the Legion Field
for the grand finale of the season.

READ 'EM AND WEEP
April 11 Woodbridge 6, Newark

Prep 1
Woodbridge 8, Somer-

ville 3
Red Bank 9, Wood-

bridge 6
South River 8, Wood-

bridge 2
3 Woodbridge

Branch 4
7 Woodbridge

eulty 5
8 Perth Amboy 11, Wood-

bridge 1
Carteret 6, Wood. 1
Bound Brook 8, Wood-
bridge 6

New Bruns. 9, Wood-
bridge 8

Long Branch 5, Wood-
bridge 4

Carteret 5, Wood. 3
Woodbridge 7, Red

Bank 0
Bound Brook 8, Wood-

bridge 1
* Central Jersey Group 3 Con-

ference games.

Here I am sitting here and try-
\ng to say adios to each one of you
lads who have taken up the great
American indoor game of ten-pins,
and am finding it my hardest as-
signment. I've been sitting here
for two hours trying to express my
thoughts in words and find myself
in a fog, but when you have a job
to do, you've got to. do it. So here
goes.

300 1—
First of all I'd like to men-

tion the fact that I hope you en-
joyed reading this column as
muck as I enjoyed writing it,
and if st any time there was an
article giving somebody a little
ribbing, I want you to know that
it was all done in fun. Also I
want to congratulate the alley
owners for the splendid •way
they organized and managed
their respective leagues and I
want to thank my "ghost writ-
ers" who gave me their full co-

-operation to make this column
interesting. P. S. I don't want to
mention any names as 1 may
need them again next season.

On the Round Robin Tourna-
ment, which was sponsored by this
paper, we Want to congratulate
the Woodbridge Rec who came in
first again this year to keep the
Mayor Greiner trophy permanent-
ly, and hope they will cherish it
for many years to come. We also
want to congratulate "Hack"
Chomieki, Lou Pavlik, and Andy
Barna for the fine bowling they
did to win the special prizes. Else-
where in this issue there is a com-
plete summary on the Tournament
which gives* you full information
as to how much of the teams and
ads finished up.

. 300
At this time, I want to thank

the judges, score-keepers and
officials for the swell way they
handled their jobs, also Joe
Smally, who kept an accurate
account of each individual's ave-
rage, and teams standing. The
boys did a good job arid deserve
plenty of credit for sacrificing
their time to put the Round
Robin over.

_ 300
A banquet was held Tuesday

evening at Borbas' tavern, on Ful-
ton Street, where all the prizes
were presented to the winners.
The presentations were made by
our own Police Commissioner Her-
bert Rankih who was pinch-hitting
for a pinch-hitter, and made a
swell job of it. In fact, I think

April 11

April 26

April 30

May 3

May 7

7, Long

10, Fa-

May

May
May

10
15

May 20

May *22

May *24
May *28

May 29

COAL ACT
By an 7-to-l vote, the Supreme

Court has upheld the constitution-
ality of the Bituminous Goal Act
which was passed by Congress af-
ter the Court killed the Guffey
Law, four years ago. Only three
of the justices who opposed the
first act are ow on the bench and,
in addition, same points formerly
found objectionable were elimi-
nated in the new law*

Mayor Augie and "Jimmer" Wight
should use him more often. In re-
ference to the high single game
tie, between Pavlick ana Barna,
Commissioner Rarikin has donated
a duplicate high scdre trophy which
will be presented to Barna as soon
as it is 2'eceived.

100-MILE RACE : TOPS
AUTO CARD JUNE 16TH

LANGHORNE, Pa.—By popular
demand after a five-year famine of
century grinds, Promoter Ralph
Hankinson wili offer a feature 100-
mile race at Langhorne Speedway
on Sunday, June 16, in his annual
post-Indianapolis speed classic.

Mr. John Q. Public, who unreels
the bankroll to take in races at
Langhorhe, put it up to the Silver
Fox promoter to give a distance
race, and Hankinson doing the
fans a one better, has added three
100-mile heat races to the thrill-
card to make it more than good
measure. ,

By the expressions- on the
boys faces after the banquet, I
imagine that the boys were well
satisfied -with the' way the ban-
quet was presented. The boys
were served everything from
soup to strawberry short-cake
and there w'as plenty of every-
thing. .

-300
AT THE BANQUET—P. T. Bo-

ka waiting- for a second portion . ..
Cholly Flusz downed three orders
of strawberry short cake, and
looked like a blimp ready to take
off . . . "Nate" Bernstein remark-
ing "What no ham?" . . . Walt
Habieh eating light for a big fell-
er . . . Andy Barna trying, to make
the ring fit on his fat fingers . . .
Joe Smalley getting a pain in the
tummy and trying to say it wasn't
from eating too much*. . . Com-
missioner Rankin cracking a good
one about the window shade . . .
Elmer Vecsey looking for the
change of a $5.00 bill—and get-
ting it, from Johnny Bacskay . . .
Lou Pavlick's 115 ^ score prize
didn't last long—-he forgot him-
self and bit the tail off the horse
. . . Who swiped those two conso-
lation .prizes Dick? . . . . Eddie
Simonseh making a date for an-
other dinner . . . "Bus" Lorch
looked good wiping up the gravy
with a piece of bread . . . "Andy"
Simonsen finally got in on a din-
ner . . . . Dick Krohne's speech—
"We just come in third, that's all"
. . . "Zing" Skay was anlOng the
missing . . ..And so was "Jo-tPofa"
Bacskay—Ms son Johnny pjneh-
hitted for him . .. . Aunt Katfe was
satisfied that the rfleai was o. k.—
only two plates eatne back with
left overs . . . Willie Skay's Pea-
nut league crack — "Somebody
had to be on the bottom to hold
you guys up" . . . George .,Nelsim"
didn't bother to talk—he just ate
. . . Elmer Vecsey is getting good
with his new camera—he only used
four films for two pictures- . .
Wib Romer kept quiet,.as usual . ..
Mac, Petras and .Monson Were sat-
isfied—(with the eats) . . . And I
was satisfied the way everything
turned out and hoping we'll be to-
g-ether again next year—so
'till then.

Local Club To Face House
Of David At Stadium;

Wiiiegar To Pltck

GAMETO~START AT 9

'A-Field mi A^
Father And Son Qiitimg.

A state wide father and sort outing- will be held on
Saturday, June 8, at Hackettstown, along the Museoii-
etcong River and in Stephen's State Park, under the spon-
sorship of the State Federation of Sportsmen's Clubs, the
State Fish and Game Department and the Department of
Conservation and Development.

About 200 will be permitted to cook their lunches
in Stephen's State Park. There will be a fly and bait cast-
ing tournament, also a tour of inspection of the fish hatch-
ery. It is.desired that the boys be at least ten years of age.

The purpose of the outing is to give the boys a day in
the open and to acquaint them with the fishing facilities,
fish culture and recreational value of the state parks of
our state. s .

If you expect to go, it is requested that you notify
Charles O. Hayford, superintendent of the State Fish
Hatchery at Hackettstown, how many will be in your party.

: Conservation
We always thought that conservation meant conserv-

ing our fish and game supply, and that is why we" bring to
your attention the following:

The Sussex County Sport and Conservation League
held an outing last Saturday along the Wallkill River, at
which prizes were given for the heaviest creel. In other
words, instead o£ frowning on full creels, they encouraged
them. Perhaps our idea of conservation is old-fashioned
or- something.

Casting Tournament
Art Neu, fly and bait casting expert, will be in charge

of the metropolitan open amateur casting championship
to be run at the World's Fair on June 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.
The competition will include all forms of casting.

Entries can be made either through Charles Richter,
25 Vanderhilt Avenue, New York, or Art Neu, 82 Freeman
Avenue^ East Orange. •

. Salt Water Notes
The mackerel are hitting at last. Boats out of Brielle

over the week-end caught hundreds of them. According
to the boat captains the fish were everywhere.

Quite a number of large weakfish have been taken
recently in Barnegat Bay, These yellow fins are real sport
if taken on light tackle.

Fresh Water Notes
There are plenty of trout, that is, if you happen to

be "Johnny on the spot" when the signs are taken down.

WOODBRIDGE —Having been
rained out on two occasions,
Woodbridge's night baseball inau-
gural is now slated to take place
Saturday night, June 8, at Legioii
Stadium here.

WilHam (Monk) Messick's Am-
erican Legion club, which twice
defeated the Linden A. A., 1939
National .semi-pro champs, this
season, will meet the House of
David bearde dwanders. Game
titme is set for 9 P. M.

Ted Wfinegar, South Amboy left-
hander, will elbow for the Soldiers.
Others in the Legion cast will be
Frankie Jost, Mickey aKrnas,
Tony.. Barcellona, Mit Mitroka,
George Gerek, Andy Barcellona,
Lefty Virag, Johnny Grega and
Ray Jacobsen.

Winegar has compiled an envi-
able early season record for the
locals and Messiek is confident the
South Amboyan will come through
as he did against the strong Lin-
den tribe two Weeks ago in a
Union County League clash.

ISTffACI

Off SOFTBALL LOT
First Game In Busy Week-

end Schedule To Be
Played Tonight

MEET CAilAMANS NEXT
WOODBRIDGE — Starting this

evening at 6:30 o'clock against the
Abarry Iron & Steel. Company of
Perth Amboy, the Mayor Greiner
Association sOftball team will -find
plenty to do over the holiday Week-
end. Tonight' contest is Mated
for the Parish House .field.

Sunday afternoon, the Greihers
tackle the Callahart Associatioh of
Perth Amboy at M?.ufer field,
Game time is 1 P. M. At 6:30
Monday evening, June 3, the Ber-
maft Bees of Perth Amboy visit the
Parish House field to oppose the
Greiners. . .

Other tilts include .Wallace
Clothiers of Keyport, June 4, 6:45
P. M., .a t Keyport High Sejiboi
field; Trojan A. C. of Perth*Ain-
boy, June 6, 6:30 P. M. at Parish
House field.

In the last'two starts, the Grein-
er s drew a 50-50 split. They lost
a 9-5 decision to the Simson Bud-
dies Association of Perth Ambby
then came back to smear the Port
Reading GloveTs 16 to 1. V '•-"::

SCOTS^ffillCANS
SEEK STATE TITLE
To Meet Patersdii Dovers

Sunday In Kearney In
Quest Of Crown •

KEARNY—In quest of another
championship the Scots Americans
will take oh the Paterson Dovers
Sunday afternoon at Scots Field,
Kearny, in the first game og the
State Cup open competition. final;
a home and home series. '• • '

The Seots have enjoyed excep-
tional success this season by an-
nexing teh title of the American
Soccer League for the fourth cojn-
secutive year and copping top hon-
ors in the Lewis Cup and as de-
fending champs in the state open
they will field their regular team
against their arch rivals who have
surprised the soccer fans this year
by their canny picking of young
players of rare ability.

In reaching1 the final of this post
season competition the Scots elimi-
nated the Newark First Qerrnans
while the Dovers disposed of the
Irish Americans. Kick off has been
set for 3 o'clock.

REVENUE
The Teasury Department re-

ports that internal revenue col-
lections in the first ten months of
the current fiscal year amounted
to 14,299,749,79.. This is an in-
crease of $1,857,918,000 over the
corresponding' period of the previ-
ous year.

SPORTS ECHOE!
*BT ELMER "STEVE"

Sports Brevities
Katm sti-tick out ittost of the tbwftship's l>as«bsifi

activities during the past week . . . As a result, there's
very little to report . . . Indications, however^ point to
heavy sporting-traffic for the holiday weekend.

Idle talk at the Barron Avenue high school wafted
from the inisefable showing of the Red and Black diamond
aggregation to plans for the coming gridiron, season . . .
Making- up his football equipment for next fall, Coach
Nick Prisco will again use red pants . . . Beason: Red is
a stimulating, vital color; the symbol of action and courage
. . . That .what Nick claims.

The Barron grid mentor Is already rounding up
his football-luggers . . . He's checking their -weights
regularly and prescribing diets" to give them addled
poundage . . . A boy in good condition$ according to
Nickj is supposed to gain 10 to 15 pounds in one year
. . . Boys not growing heavier are put on fat-producing
diets.

ODDS AND ENDS: Johnny Korezowski, former WHS
athlete, is" hitting the ball hard for William & Mary Col-
lege' Frosh ... . Al Leffler is also pounding the leather
heavily for St. Benedict's, batting in cleanup position . . :
Walter Karnas has turned model student, passing his
toughest class, physics, with a nice.mark.

STILL CONVERSATION: The home run blast of
Bo.b Simonsen in the Long Branch game continues as
good conversation matter at the high school here. Bob
belted the leather so hard it hit the LBHS building
400 feet away . . . In this same game, Spike Wasilek
stole four bases . . . It all makes excellent fireside chat-
ting material.

I think it's in order to commend my sidekick, Wil-
liam ("Juicy") Fauble, for the manner in which he again
carried the Township Round Robin Bowling Tournament
to a successful close . . . The event, this year1, drew the
interest of several hundred alley fans who witnessed, the
competition at the township's four bowling centers . . .
Operators of the four centers also deserve commendation
for their wholehearted cooperation.

Paul Gurzo turned in a commendable pitching'
performance against Carteret holding the McCarthy-
men scoreless for six frames. Paul looks like a real
starter next year . . . A lighting system for Legion
Stadium appears very likely before long.

Steve Werlock, WHS athletic director, is considering
an Alumni grid battle for. September 20 tou inaugurate
the night lighting. Alumni football players, who graduated
within the last two years, are eligible.

In rebuilding the Barron baseball bunch for next
season, Al Cilo, catcher, is improving with each game.
A sophomore, Cilo is. going to bid1 for Al Leffler's
laurels . . . Nick Semak is really hitting the ball this
year. Semak is looking more like Johnny Korezowski
each day.
Spike Wasilek set a record of some kind or other in

the Carteret game . . . He pitched twelve straight balls
without pegging a strike in the first stanza. The first
three batters loaded the bases.

DELAYS
CLUB SLATE

Rained Out Last Sunday,
. . EIko Outfit To Face

Tomorro w
FORDS—Eain cheeked the dia-

mond operations of the Fords
Sporting Club last Sunday, but
Manager Nick Elko booked a pair
of contests. if or this weekend to
make up for»iSunday's lost action.

Tomorrow afternoon, the Fords
trible will tangle with the stronsr
Port Monmouth A. C. at 2 o'clock
in the Fords Park. Elko requests
all performers to Teport at the
park field tomorrow at 1 P. M.'

The undefeated Woodfrridge
Sporting. Club wall oppose the lo-
cals Sunday afternoon in an Inter-
City League battle. Both teams
will present full strength in this
skirmish.
. The Woodbridge and Fords com-
bines have been working in fine
style in Inter-City loop play so far
this season. Backers of the clubs
are virtually certain that one of
the township aggregations will
finish on top.

JIED STAR ROD AND GUN CLUB
TO MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WOODBKIDGE—The Red Star
Rod and Gun Club will hold their
regular monthly meeting Wednes-
day nig-ht at the club rooms at
304 Fulton Street. . .

Plans will be discussed for their
first fishing- trip to Fortescue in
Delaware Bay and the contest
ticket returns "will be received.

•The meeting will be opened by
president Gus Bindlewood at 8:00
p. m. All members are asked to
be present.

STRICT NEUTRALITY
Speaking last week in Missouri,

Senator Taft, candidate for the
Republican nomination for the
presidency, made a strong appeal
for strict American neutrality, fi-
nancial as well as military, in re-
gard to the war in Europe. He in-
sisted, that the country "stop play-
ing-*ith the idea that it may en-
ter the war."

GARSON IS SIGNED
FOR RACING CARD
Sensational Program To Be

Ordered At Union Sun-
day, Wednesday

UNION — Joe Gafson, a magic
name in speed competition in re-
cent years, will be one of the driv-
ers most feared as potential threat
in the starting lineup at the Tiv-
City Stadium in Union, N. J...when
miaget auto racers battle it out in
the next two meets Sunday and
Wednesday nights. -r

The races, at the Tri-City Sta-
dium on 'Sunday^and Wednesday
nights will start at 8:30 o'clock.
The semi-weekly meets will be pre-
*sented at that track throughout
the season, it has been announced
by Promoters Albert Santo, Jack
Kochman and Red Crise. All the
leading midget auto drivers have
been lined up for the competition
throughout this campaign and
those formidable fields are expect-
ed to set up a new array of recbrds
for the track.

But Not Voting
A Scottish clergyman had a

parishioner who was a rabid poli-
tician with distinct democratic
leanings. One day wlien the /par-
son called, he wag told of a hew
litter (if kittens.

"And do you think they'll be in-
terested in politics?"

"Deed, yes, sir., they're Con->
servatives."

The parson was surprised, and
even more so on his next visit, for
he was informed they were Lib-
erals.

"Oeh," said the old fellow, with
a wink, "they've had their eyes
open since you were here last."

The Parting
"I suppose there is some pre-

cious relic in that locket you wear
Lney."

"Yes, that is a lock of my hus-
band's hah-."

"But your husband isn't dead?"
"No, but his hair is long since

gone." i

$1,000 In Prizes Offered
By Middlesex Kennel Cluh

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Dog
fanciers throughout the east will
gather Sunday at the Pines here
for the first annual- licensed dog
show of the Middlesex Kennel
Club of New Jersey, Inc.

Pedigreed dogs of the finest
breeds in America will vie for hun-
dreds of trophies and other awards
and more than $1,000 in cash
prizes.

The show will open 10 o'clock in
the morning and continue to 7
o'clock in the evening. The public
is invited to attend.

N. J. TOPNOTCHERS
IN BENEFIT SHOW
FOR JIMMY GERIH
Boxing Card In Perth Am-

boy June 27 Attracts
Champ Fighters

TICKETS ¥(M ON SALE
WOODBRIDGE—Some of the

state's topriotch amateur fighters
are ibeihg signed for. the benefit
boxing show to be staged June 27
at MacWilliam Stadium, Perth
Amboy. Proceeds-will go toward
medical and hospital expenses of
Francis (Jimmy) Gerity, local ath-
lete who is confined at the Roose-
velt Hospital.

Harry Varava, of Trenton, New
Jersey A. A. U. 112-lb. champion,
and Gene Pitts, Cliffwood amateur
who gave Varava a tough fight in
the finals of the Knights of Colum-
bus Diamond Belt Championships
in Perth Amboy three weeks ago,
have agreed to a five-round battle.

Other fighters bejng sough for
the show are Ted Jankowski, of
South Plaixtfteld; Tony Poppa, Old
Bridge; Ted Sanders, Mechanics-
ville, S. C ; James Erickson and
Johnny Asay, who gave Pleasant
Stokes a tough go recently, and
Stan Gural, of Carteret.
Entry blanks may be obtained at
the office of Wes Wilson, A. A. U.
Commissioner, 325 Market Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. "

, Tickets for the benefit event
are on sale here, Folds, Sewaren
Ind Perth Amboy.

Mayor August F. Greiner is
chairman of the Woodbridge com-
mittee, while Commissioner Harold
D. Runyon heads the Perth Amboy
group.

CUP IS PRESENTED
AT BANQUET HELD
ON TUESDAY NIGHT
Winners Score Total (M

16,682 To Beat Fords

Tally 01 16,249 ^

CHOMJCKI COPS T W i d
WOODBBIDGE—Alley aces of

the Woodbridge Recreation wer^ _
awarded permanent possession of "
the Mayor Greinef Trophy for
having won the Township Round
Robin Tournament for the second
successive year. The presentation
was made Tuesday night by Com-
mitteeman Herbert Rankin at a
dinner held in Borbas' Tavern, Ful- ,
ton Street, here.

More than 40 participating bowl-
ers, alley operators and officials
attended the affair.

In winning the title tourney, the
Woodbridge Rec pinners scored a
total of 16,682. Fords Recs fin-
ished second with a count of 16,- _
321. The Civie team followed Vitfr,."
16,249 and in last place was the ^
Peanut combine with a total oift*-
16,189. . J"

Henry Chomieki, of the ,Ford*
-club, was the outstanding star oi_
the awards. He won the trophy fois -.
the tournament, copping two of-'
high individual average with asr -,
average of 202.7 for 18 games. He-
also won the individual high-three- :
game trophy with a total of 662.
His games were: 233, 231 and 198, . "

L. Pavlik, also of the Fords out*
fit, and A. Barna, of the Wood- =
bridge Rees, tied for high indivfc -
dual single game. They each roller}1.
a 246. Committeeman Rankin do^ .-
nated the duplicate award in this* -
event. ~":"'

In addition to the trophies, eacni
member of the winning Wood-5 -
bridge Recs received a hand_sonie1-
ring, and each participant of tb*^
tourney WEIS given lapel buttons. -

The championship tournament
and dinner was sponsored by tlMj
Woodliridge Independent-Leade*
Fauble, bowling editor of the two
and Fords Beacon. William (Juicy)
newspapers, conducted the annua|
event. The full-course dinner vi&k r •.
prepared bj Mrs. George Borbas. -.,,

Complete Tabulation Of Scoring
In Round Robin Bowling Tourney

WOODBRIDGE—Here are the complete results of the Township-
Round Robin Bowling Tournament:

Name Team Games T'tl Pins Ave. High Set H.S.G.

H. Chomieki
Kovaeh,
A. Simonsen
Lorch
W. Skay
D. Habieh
C. Flusz •
Springer '
L. Nagy
Boka
Barna W
B. Nagy
S. Hmieleski
E. Simonsen
Romer
Nelson, .
Piosko
Pavlik
C. Schwenzer
Ragula
J. Ugi'
P. MeCue

(Signed) J. Smalley, See'y R. R. Tottrn.

Fords
8W. Rec.
W. Rec.

Civie
Peanut
W. Rec.
Fords
Civic

Peanut
W. Rec.

Rec.
Peanut
Civie
Civic
Fords

Peanut
Fords
Fords
Civic
Fords '
Peanut
W. Rec.

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

i4
7

18
13
18
18
18
14
4

18
18
14
14
11

'3643
3447
3443
3391
3387
3359
3357
3333
2592
1293
3316
2393
3305
3162
3140
2440
697

3110
3051
2374
2333
1824 '

202,7
191.9
191.5
188.7
188.3
186.11
186.9
185.3 -
185.2
184.5
184.4
184.1
183.11
175.12
174.8
174.4
174.1
172.14
169.9
169.8
166.9
165.9

662
650
591'
619
603
594 '
598
630
619 *
602
631
559
504
582
577
545
372
569
560
558
569
608

233
224
234
222 '
245
214
224
230
225

* 213
246
215
227
225

.235
"209
191
246
204
207
213
215

STANKO IS WINNER
OF WEIGHTS' TITLE
Cops AAU Crown In Com-

petition Held In Madison .
Square Garden

KEASBEY — Steve Stanko, of
this place, Saturday won the na-
tional A.A.U. heavyweight weight-
lifting championship at Madison
Square Garden, New York.

iStanko lifted a total of 950
pounds in the military press,
snatch and clean and jerk divisions
and finished with a 40-poun<3 mar-
gin over his team mate.

Stanko's" triumph provided the-
climax to a highly successful day
of campaigning for the York Bar
Bell Club of York, Pa.

The Keasbey youth, member of
the U. S. Olympie team, starred in
athletics at Woodbridge High
School three years ago.

TO AID MILK FUND
FIGHTS THURSDAY
Lynch, McDowell To Head-

line Card Sponsored
By Junior C. of C.

N E W B R U N S WICK—Joe
"Butch" Lynch of Plainfield and
Wild Bill McDowell of Sweet-
water, Texas, will headline the
first outdoor boxing show to be
held in Middlesex County in eight
years when the Milk Fund bouts of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
are held here next Thursday
night, June 6.

(Promoter Benny Rubin of the '
New Brunsiwck Boxing Club os co-
operating with the Chamber in ar-
ranging the card at the new $100,1
000 City Stadium here. Rubin '
plans to continue his shows at two-
week intervals throughout the out- •
door season and has leased the sta-
dium for the summer.

Open BOWLING Every Day at

FORM RECREATION CENTER
5 6 9 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE, FORDS, N. J.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W-143 W-307. TV-33, W-141

KOTXCE O> PUB MO SALE
37O WHOM IT MA5T CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Commitee of the Township of
Waodbridg-e held Monday May 20th,
1340, I -was directed to adverv

the fact that on Monday eve-
,, June 3rd, 1940, the Township

ittee will meet at 7 P. M.
I S T ) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Boilclittg, "Wood-
t i W e , Nevr Jersey, and' expose and

t public saie and tile Zugrhest
iia4e according to terms of sale
tfn, flle with the Township Clerk
-crpes to inspection and to be p~ub-
Holy read prior to sale; Lots 446 to
*S0 inclusive in Bloi'k 448H; Lots,

,j{BS fo 471 inrlnsive and 474 and 475
In Bluek 4483. Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee Has, oy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a, minimum .price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price heingr ?1100.00 plus
easts of preparing deed and adver-
tising' this sale. Said lots in said
blocks if sold on terms will require
a down paj-me.nl of $15.0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$75.00 plus interest ana other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

So assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
Sots shall be made by the purchaser
h-ereunder unless it be to a party
ftjr whom a home shall be builf
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
"to pay promptly the monthly -pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in. the
sale and there he no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a. deed, the purchaser shall he en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J. ^

S an., Moo.., Tues.
June 2-3-4

'Northwest Passage1

with
Spencer Tracy - Robert Young
Colored Cartoon—"Sioux Me"

-Wednesday & Thursday
June 5-6

"DR. EHRLICK'S
'MAGIC BULLET"

with Edward G. Robinson
and Ruth Gordon

Vincent Lopez' Orchestra
News

Friday and Saturday
June 7-8

"ABE LINCOLN
IN ILLINOIS"

with Raymond Massey
Vacation Diary

Latest News

LEGAL NOTICES

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Not since "Jesse James"
has he had such a role!

EDWARD AKN0UM10YD H0UN
CHARLEY GRAPtWIN • LIONEL ATWItl
- '" I

Request Feature Sat. Nite
BURNS & ALLEN

"HERE COMES COOKIE"
SUN,, MON* TUES.

MURPHY
FRANK N

iE ON A BUDGET"

LINDADARNELL

STAR DUST
mtb

J o b Pape • Roland Young

VL fomm
_ a*>

HN ANNE ,

FIII»~$HIRI.EY
ken'

deed for any one lot to t>e selected
upon the payment of an additional
$100 00 per lot together with a rea-
sonable fee for the preparation of
the deed.

Take further notice-that at said
ale, or any date to -which it may

be adjourned, the "Township Com-
mittee reserve? the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
hids and to sell said lots in isaid
blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in ^ase one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceives.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Toiraship Committee and the pay-
ment thereol by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
m accordance "with terms of sale on
file, the Township 'will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, in the tfords Beacon.

To Play At Railway Theatre

Refer To: W-4QS Docket Deeil
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCBBN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

-ship Committee of the Township of
tVoodbridge held Monday, May 20th,
1S40, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday 'evening1; June
3rd, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, MemoKial Mu-
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Cierk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 108 & 107 in Block
43P, "Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

"Hake further notlee that the
Township Committee has, by reso- i
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will b,e sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,700.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
down payment of $170.00, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $50.00 plus
•interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
hids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as> ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, m
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 21st, 1940.

B. J. DTJNIGAX,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Fred Astaire, George Murphy and Eleanor Powell as they appear
in a scene from the "Broad-way Melody of 1940," the "tops"
in movie musicals, .starting Sunday at Rah way Thettre. •

ENLISTMENT CALL

SCREEN STARS
It has been predicted that be- . lease its product through EKO .

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT the follow-

ing ordinance was adopted on third
and final reading at a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Commissioners

Township o£ Raritan, New-
held Tuesday evening, JWay

of the
Jersey, „ „
iS, 1940, at the 'Town "Hall, Piscat-
awaytown, New. Jersey

TV. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Raritan in the
County of Middlesex do ordain the
fallowing1 ordinances adopted as
stated be, and they are hereby, ra-
srmded.

1. AN ORDINANCE providing for
the i-reation and establishment with-
in designated boundaries,, of a
seweiage district, to be known as
Central Avenue Sewerage District,
and to provide for the construction,
operation and maintenance of a
sewerage system in such district.

Adopted August 7, 1925.
2. AN ORDINANCE providing for

the construction of storm sewers
in Reed Street, Porter Street, Lin-
coln Street, Rutgers Street, Knapp
Avenue, and Park Avenue, or poi-
tions thereof and the payment of
the tosts of the same

Adopted October 7, 1927
3. AN ORDINANCE providing for

the making of certain local im-
provements in the Township ot
tlariian, affecting Old Post Road,
requiring connections to be made
with sewer, • gas or water mams,
or conduits for wires before the
beginning of the improvements, the
appropriation "of the .moneys nei-
essary therefor, the raising of said
moneys, and an assessment against
properties benefited

Adopted April 5, 1929.
4. AN ORDINANCE providing for

the making of certain local im-
t i h T h

g o
provements in the Township ot Rar-Itan, affecting- Ola Post fload
tween Wooding Avenue rfnd

fore this year is out, technicolor
will be used for all films and be-
fore long the black-and-white va-
riety will be just as obsolete and
novel to movie audiences as are
the silent films today. All this
will come about because the Tech-
nicolor folk have slashed the cost
of such films more than twenty
per cent, which makes color films
cost onlyy a little more than the
conventional black - and - white
cnes . . .

Harold Bell Wright's story,
"Shepherd of the Hills," is to be
filmed by Paramount with Betty
rield in the feminine lead oppo-
site Robert Preston . . .

"Nice Girl," by Phyllis Dug-
ganne, is being prepared as a ve-
hicle for Deanna Durbin . . .

Katherine Hepburn has ended
her tour in "The Philadelphia
Story," and will go to her home
in Hartford, Conn., for a brief rest
before going to Hollywood to
make the film version of the com-
edy . . .

Edward Everett Horton, who has
been' appearing in "Springtime
fo r Henry," has completed his
tour with the show and has return-
ed to Hollywood . . .

Warner Brothers is planning to
re-film some of the film made fa-
mous by the late Marie Dressier,
the first being "Tugboat Annie
Sails Again," with Marjorie Ram-
beau in the title role. Alan Hale
will play the role formerly porr
trayed by Wallace Beery . . .

Film rights to the cartoon strip
•'Li'l Abner," which Al Capp has
been drawing for the past five
yaars, nav.j been acquired by
Vrt<*ue Productions, a newly creat-
or tndepe:idpnt unit which will re-

State Highway, requiring connec-
tions to be made with sewer, gas.
or water mains, or conduits for
wires, before the beginning of the
improvements, the appropriation of
the moneys necessary therefor, the
raising ot said moneys, and an
assessment against properties bene-
fited.

Adopted August 8, 1930
WALTER C. CHIUSTENSEN,

VICTOR PEDERSON,
HENRY H TROG-ER, JR.,
JAMES C FORGIONE,

JOHN E. PARDTJN.
ATTEST.
W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk

Mayor.

To
the, May

The. next picture in which little
Gloria Jean will appear is to be
"Little Bit of Efcaven," which An-
drew Mar ton "will direct for .7o*~.
Pasternak. vVith the child star
will be Helen Parrish, Robert
Stack and' Lewis Howard . . .

John Barrymore has been given
a six-months' leave of absence
from the cast of "My Dear Chil-
dren," to play himself in "The
Great Profile," a story of Melville
Crossman based on Barrymore's
appearance in the aforementioned
play . . .

The three Andrews Sisters, a
radio vaudeville team, will be
teamed with the Ritz Brothers in
"Argentine Nights," which is the
first picture the Ritzes will make
for Universal under thein new con-
tract . . .

"The Thin Man" series will be
revived at Metro when Myrna Loy
and William Powell make "The
Shadow of the Thin Man" . . .

Charles Laughton is being sought
for the title role in a treatment of
the later life of Captain Bligh of
H. M. S. Bounty, to be made by
Frank Lloyd at Universal. This is
his first picture under his new
producer- - director arrangement
with that studio. Lloyd made
"Mutiny of the Bounty," in 1935
with Laughton in the Bligh role
and it would be only natural for
him to appear in this later film . . .

Clark Gable and Robert Taylor
will be seen in "Osborne of Sing-
Sing," which deals with the prison
reforms of Thomas Mott Osborne.
Gable is slated to play the title
role. The picture will be produced
by Metro . . .

Sol Lesser's "Our Town," lias
been, included, in the course of
study'.of "English 49." — the his-
tory and art of motion pictures —
at Columbia University . . .

When Bette Davis heard that
Jane Bryan and her new husband
were visiting in Hollywood, she
telegraphed her studio urging that
if Jane ispersuaded to resume her
movie career that she be given a
part in Bette's next picture, "The
Letter." Jane, Bette's protege,
abandoned her screen career im-
mediately after getting married al-
though she gave real promise of

WOOBBRIDGE—Plans for its
first senior dance are being made
by the Middlesex County Girls'
Vocational School. The affair will
be held on Friday night, June 14,
in the school auditorium.

Connie Atkinson and his or-
chestra have been engaged to play
for the dancing. Miss Estelle Ma-
ace is general chairman and she
is being assisted as follows: Re-
freshments, Miss Pauline DeFil-
lipo; invitations, Miss Elvira Cline
and music, Miss Lucille Moselle.

Pupils in the'needlework classes
at the school recently completed
150 Red Cross headgear to be
worn by members of the* Perth
Amboy Chapter while collecting
funds for the Red Cross War Re-
lief Emergency fund. Mrs. Clara
E. Long, supervisor of district
nurses, accepted the headgear in
behalf of the chapter and gave a
short informative talk in regard

jto the mammoth task confronting
the Red Cross today.

Recent visitors at the school in-
cluded: Miss Anne O'Hara, dis-
trict supervisor of the State Board
of Children's Guardians; and four
members of her staff; Mrs. Holli-
day, of the Highland Park Board
of Education;' Clifford Parsil, di-
rector of County vocational
schools; Principal O'Brien, of the
Jersey City Vocational School;
Superintendent Reynolds, of Jer-
sey City Public Schaols; Mrs. Ran-
kin, supervisor of home economics
in the Jersey City School. They
toured the building and were
served luncheon in the model
apartment.

WOODBRIDGE — One of the
highest quotas ever set for Wood-
bridge Township for CCC enlist-
ment is expected for the July con-
tingent according to an announce-
ment made today by John Omen-
hiser, Municipal Director of Relief.

Due to the fact that a large
quota is expected, Mr. Omenhiser
said that he was very anxious to
know as soon as possible how. many
Township youths between the ages
of 17 and 24 are interested in
signing up. He requested that al]
interested parties get in touch with
his office at once.

Mr. Omenhiser pointed out that
contrary to rumors, boys enlisting
in the CCC are not subect to call
for military service. There have
been a number of CCC boys who
transferred to the Coast Guard,
but that was their own selection,
he said.

LEGAL NOTICES
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
olock if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 10.00'
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said Jots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of pa,ymei$, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
L-ording to the "manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 24th, 1940. '

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk. •

To be advertised May 24th and
May 31st, 11)40, in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W-15S Doeket l^'0-l^O
Recorded: Book 1130 Pase (>

NOTICE OF I'IIBIJIC SAI-E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

At a regular meeting" of the "lown
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May -Oth
1940, I was directed to advertise thi
fact that on Monday evening1, Mine
3rd, 19J0, the Township Commit
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (KST) In
the Committee Chambers, Memo! i il
Municipal Building, Woodbudge
New Jersey, and expose and *>L11 it
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according- to ierms of sale on
Hie with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to he publicl\ nail
prior to sale, Lots KG and 57 in l lo tk
41SB Woodbridge Township Assess
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by ILSO

I Every
1 Monday Night

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

LUCKY SEVEN $768

FREE GAME ON THE LAPBOARD $500 .00
DOOR PRIZE $15

tteier To: W-240 W-14^
Docket: 122-212 120-137
NOTICE OF VVHIAC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the' Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May 20th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday ei-ening-, June
3rd, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the

LEGAL NOTICES
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose ana sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on lile with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lots 2529 to 253S inclusive
in Block 4SSB. Tf-indbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map. I

Take furtner iiv>i-ice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being §500.00
Plus costs of prepa.rin:? deed and
.avertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $K0.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
•?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or an;' date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-lit in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in. said block
o such bidder as it may select, due

regard being' given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: May 2.1st, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised May 24th and

May 31st, 19-10, in the Fords Beacun.

lust What $33 ,50 Monthly Will Buy
(After a 10% Down Payment)

AT

WEST OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH ON GROVE ST.

be advertised as adopted on
31, 1940 in the Fordt, Beacon. SUCCeSS as an actlCSS

TIME for Yourself
THERE are a thousand things

1 you want to do but there
are only twenty-four hours in
a day. The solution, then, is to
budget your time. That's how
clever homemakers accom-
plish so much and a Kelvinator
automatic electric refrigerator
can help.

\ / O U can prepare some dishes ahead of
' time and keep them in the Keivinator. You

can purchase in larger quantities and store
supplies in the refrigerator/ confident that
foods will keep their freshness and flavor for
days. Why not look over the different
models? 'A roomy six cubic foot refrigerator
sells for only $114.75 cash. Small carrying
charge added if you buy on terms.

PUBLIC
A-7754

T happens to the best of us. We
all like to step out in something

a little finer, a little smarter, a bit
more able, than the other fellow has.

So when you can do that—and get a
better buy in the bargain—why not
step right up to the head of the class ?

Just look around you. Can you name
a sleeker, trimmer, neater, smarter-
looking car than this 1940 Buick?

Do you see anything on the road that
can keep pace with its husky, valve-
in-head straight-eight engme-Dyna-
flash patterned for -thrift, and elec-
trically balanced after assembly to
brand-new smoothness?

Ever see anything slicker than the

way its soft, rear coil springs float
the body serenely along, even though
the wheels be dancing?

«
You won't find a bigger car any-
where at its price, measured bumper
to bumper, nor one with a frame as
heavy and stout.
You won't find cooling systems
sealed under pressure, Fore-N-Aft
Flash-Way Direction Signals with
automatic cut-off, nor as many cost-
free "extras" included in the price.

•a

In short, here's your one best 1940
yardstick—but that's only half of it.

Here's big value—within your reach!
Current pricesf begin at $895 "s*rfor

the business coupe, delivered at
Flint, Mich.; transportation based
on rail rates, state and local taxes
(if any), optional equipment and
accessories—extra as usual.

Net of all that is delivered-to-you
prices so close to lowest-price-field
figures that you'll get most of the
difference back in the higher trade-
in value your Buick will have later on.

So go ahead—satisfy that itch to be
"tops" I First step is to see the near-
est Buick dealer.

• ' • ?

fPrices subject to change without
notice.
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